A REVISION
REVISION OF
OF PECTIS
PEens SECTION
SECTlO~ PECTOTHRIX
PECTOTHRIX
(COMPOSITAE.
(COMPOSITAE: TAGETEAE)
TAGETEAE)
DA\ID
DAVID

J.
J.

KEIl
KEIL

P~('lis L.
l. sect.
sect. Pectothrix
PUlOlhri.'C A.
A. Gray
Gray (Compositae:
(Compositae: Tageteae)
Tageteat)
Pectis
comprises
of showy,
showy. yellow-headed
yellow-headed species
species which
.... hich occurs
occurs
comprises a group
group of
mainly
mainl} in the
the arid and semi-arid
semi-arid portions
portions of
of the
the southwestern
southwestern
United
UnIted States
States .and northern
northern Mexico.
Meltico. Although
Allhough several
se\-eral regional
regional
floras have included one or
or more
more of
of the
the species
species in
in this
Ihis group,
group. no
no
workers
worl.:el'$ since Fernald
Fernald (1897) and Rydberg
R}dbcrg (1916)
(1916) have
have attempted
attempted
to
10 treat
lreal this
this portion of the
the genus
genus in its
its entirety.
emirely. Since
Since 1916,
1916. several
sc\'eral
workers have described new taxa (Cory,
(Cory, 1937;
1937; Johnston,
Johnston. 1940;
1940:
Wiggins,
Wiggins. 1951;
1951: Keil,
Keil. 1974),
1974). and many
many new
new collections have
ha\'C been
bttn
made. Recent studies
siudies (Keil,
(Keil. 1974)
1974) have
ha\'e suggested
suggested that the
the species
species
relationships proposed by earlier
earlier workers
.... orkers (Fernald,
(Fernald, 1897;
1897: Gray,
Gray.
1884;
1884: Rydberg,
Rydberg. 1916)
1916) should be re-examined.
rc-uamined.

TAXONOMIC
TAXO-':O\1IC HISTORY
IIISTOR Y

The species included in the present report belong to a complex
l;omp1ex
treated
trealed in the past as two subgenera, Pectidopsis
PI'C/i(IQPsis and Pectothrix
PeclOtllri.r
(Fernald, 1897). Pectidopsis,
(Fcrnald,
Pectitlopsis. originally
originall}' described as a monomono
typic
(DeCandolle, 1836),
t}pic genus (DeCandolle.
1836). was reduced in rank
rank to a section
of Pectis
PI'Ct;s by
b}' Gray (1852), and was subsequently
sul>sequenlly merged
mcrged with
wilh sect.
sec\.
Eupectis by Gray (1884). Fernald (1897) resurrected Pectidopsis
£llpt'Clis
Pu/idopsis
subgenus and included "'itbin
within it twelve species with the
as a SUbgenus
pappus coromform
coroniform and few-bristled
fe.... -bristled or few-awned.
few-a'" ned. Pectothrix,
putothri:r.
described by Gra}
Gray (1&49)
(1849) as a subgenus of Pectis,
dcscnbed
PI'C/is, was
",,-as reduced
to sectional rank three:
three years
(Gray, 1852).
1852), but was
}ears later (Gray.
""as returned to
10
subgeneric 1e\,<:1
level in FernakTs
subgcncne
Fernald's (1897) revision. Throughout its
history, P~(,'OIh,ix
Pectothrix has been used for species with
hIstory.
""llh a multisetose
mulliselOSC
(1916), the last worker to
pappus. Although Rydberg
R)"dbcrg (1916).
10 revise
rcvise this
Pectis, did not accept any infrageneric
part of I'utis,
IOfragcncric categories, in
In most
the arrangement of sp«ies
species that
cases he retained the:
thai Fernald
Fe:rnald had
proposed.
RE-EVALUATION
OF 1'\1
INFRAGENERIC
BOUNDARIES
RF-F\I\I
tAllO' OfIlA(,1 '[RtC IlOl
'OARIF'

investigators have:
have e:mphasind
emphasized in varying deg~es
degrees the
Previous imcstigalors
the'
Pectis, first
features of the pappus as characters for subdividing PeClis,
firs!
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into segrcgate
1831: DeCandolle, 1836),
segregate genera (I..es.~ing.
(Lessing, 1830, 1831;
1836),
and later into sections or subgem:ra
1849. 1852, 1884:
subgenera (Gnly,
(Gray, 1849,
1884;
Fernald.
Fernald, 1897). Although pappus characters can be used in some
cascs
cases in conjunction with other features in delineating infrageneric
categories in Pectis
Pee/is (e.g., .~ect.
He/eropeClis A. Gray), the use of
sect. Heteropectis
these features alnnc.
alone, like any other one-eharaeter
one-character taxonomy, is
SUbject
rclianee upon pappus char
subject to error. Fernald's a priori reliance
acters in his treatment of subgenera Pectidopsis
PeClidopsis and Pectothrix
PeclOfhrix
illustrates the problems of such an approach.
After field and herbarium studies of a number of the taxa
included by Fernald in subg. PeClidop~·i.~
PeClofhrix,
Pectidopsis and subg. Pectothrix,
subgenera. SC\cr.l1
Several
II began to doubt the naturalness of these
the.~e subgl'ncra.
lines of evidence led me to this viewpoint. First,
First. the taxa included
in subg.
subg. Pectidopsis
two morphologi
Pee/it/opsis sensu Fernald fall into t"O
cally dissimilar groups which differ in .several
I).
several features (Table 1).

Table I.
1.
Tablc
\lorphologieal
Peelis subg. Pectidopsis
J'ectidopsis sensu Fernald
Morphological ~rollps
groups of Pectis

II
11

CH>\R>\CTER
CHARACTER

GROUP I1

GROUP

position of foliar
Position
oil glands

marginal

inframarginal or
scattered
scallered

apex of immature
capitUla
capitula

rounded or
truncate

narrowly conical,
acute
acule

number of ray
'lumber
florets

5 or 8
5or8

,

number of disc
nUmber
florets

10-40

5-10

PUbeSCl'nCC
Pubescence of
Corollas
corollas

glandularglandular
puberulent
puberulcnt

glabrous

5

Thes
These two groups of taxa have different geographical and eco
ceo
•ogical ranges as well, with the taxa of Group I1 occurring in the
IO~ical
ar
id and semi-arid areas of the southwestern United States and
and
n
°rthern Mexico.
Mexico, and the species of Group II occupying a more
nonhero
southern distribution, extending well into the tropics
SOuthern
tropiOl of Mexico
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SUBGENUS PECTOTHRIX
PECTOTHR\X
SUBGENUS

SUBGEtWS PECTIDOPSIS
PECTI OOPS I S
SUBGENUS

(~:
P. ..~;~~.~~.; Foi..l,,············· -'. '" _
ANGUSTíFOLI'A"*"

~ P,
P. FILIPES
FILl PES

......

.

P.
P. PALMERI
PAUtERI

: P.
P. PRINGLEI
PRINGLEl

GROUP I
GROUP

: P.
p, ROSEI
ROSEl

: P.
P.

•

P, STENOPHYLLA
P. STEtIOPHYL.1.A .:

:.. P.
P. TENELLA
TEKELLA
",
" "

P,
PAPPOS~
P PAPPOSA

RUSSYI
RUSBYI

.. -...  ....

.

.

•.•.•.•••••.••.•••.•.••••••••

~ P.
CAPILLARIS
P. CAPILLARIS

: P,
OJ CHDTOM
P. DICHOTOMA

.

...... .... .., ....

.

~ p,
BERLANDIEiii··· .. •••·••••· .••••••••••.••
P. BERLANDIERÎ"

: P.
P.

............
.•....

GROUP II
II
GROUP

FASCICULIFLORA
FASCICULlFLORA

P. UNIARI~~~~~
UNIARISTATA .............•. ·······
\ p,

..... ......

P
..•.•.••
P,• DIFFUSA
DIFFUSA

P

P.• ELONGATA
EL011GATA

...... ..... ....

•••...••••. -

.......... .....
P.

FASCICULATA
FASCICULAT"

P.
p, CANESCENS
CANESCENS
P.
P. HAENKEANA
HAElIKEA.NA
P.
II
P. LIEBMANN
LlEBKANNII

P.
P. LONGIPES
LONGIPES

P,
P.

AQUATICA
AQUATIC"

Figuree I.1. Rflall"
Relationships
among ~
species included
fi....
....bJpo llmOllI
indudcd by Fernald
Hfn:llid in Pectis
P,'WJ sublUb
genera ~'idopJ"
Pectidopsis and
and hnOl_i-<
Pectothrix.
amel1l

and Central
Central Amc:rica.
America. Second.
Second, if J-ernald's
Fernald's taxonomy
and
luonomy is followed,
foUo\Ooeil.
counterpart in his subg.
each of these groups of species has a counterpan
Pectothrix. Thus some species of subg. PI'('lidoP5is
Pectidopsis appear to
PI'('IO/h"x.
10
closely related to some species of subg. Pectothrix
be more c10stly
PUIOIh,/x than
do to other species of their o\Oo'
ownn subgenus (Figure 1).
they do
I).
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The morphological similarity between taxa of different subsub
genera reflects lhc
the biological proximity of these species. Among
lhe
I), several cases of interspecific
interspecific
the species of Group I (Figure 1),
hybridi7l11ion
bOlh subgenera have
haw been ob
olr
hybridization involving taxa from both
served (e.g..
Peni.'! f'Uf'f'O$O
PUI'flWIJ X
X P.
p,
(e.g., Pectis
papposa X
X P. ol/gwr!(olilJ.
angustifolia. P. papposa
filifWS).
ferlile
filipes). The hybrids are generally r:llher
rather vigorous and fertile
and evidenC1:
lhe parent
parei'll species has been
evidence of backerossing
backcrossing to the
found. This hybridi7alion
indicalion of the close relation
rclalion
hybridization is an indication
ship of the parent taxa. In one case,
ea~e. taxa of Fernald's different
subgenera have even proved to be
Iloe conspecific (P. palmeri
purJl/ai of
subg. 1'eflol/tr;.'(;
I'. rusbyi
rushri of subg. Pectidopsis).
Pef/idvpl;S).
Pectothrix is the same as P.
A final line of ev"idencr
"'ariability of the pappus itself.
ilself.
evidence is the variability
some species (e.g.•
(e.g., Pectis
angustifolia, P. papposa,
In Some
PeCl;S IlI/KIISr!ro!ia.
PllppOSU. P.
1'. rusbyi),
rusbp1.
the pappus is sometimes so variable at the population level that
the reliability of even infraspecific classifications,
classifications. which rely on
pappus structure.
structure, are doubtfuL
doubtful.
evidence, I have redrawn the
Based upon this evidence.
lhe infrageneric
boundaries to reflect more aet;uratel)
lhe species relationships.
relationships,
accurately the
infrageneric taxon
[I have chosen to designate the newly defined infragcneric
(Figure 1)
for which the species of Group II (Fi,2ure
/) form a nucleus, as a
section rather lhan
than as a subgenus. In rejecting
~ction
reJccting the subgenus in
section, I am following the lead of Gray (1884) who
favor of the ~ction.
.... ho
wrOle
all hough
wrote concerning Pet:I;S:
Pectis: 'The
"The genus is very natural; and, although
three genera have been made from it,
two or lhrre
il. it seems incapable
of
subgenera.~ In my opinion,
°f division even into well-marked subgenera."
differentiation among the species of Pectis
the degree of differentialion
Pet:lis is not
nOI
the recognition of subgenera.
sufficient to justify lhe
name, Pct:lidopsis,
Pectidopsis, cannOI
cannot be used for the newly defined
The name.
section, because the provisions of Article 21 of the
lhe International
ImernOlional
(Stafleu, 1972) prohibit
NomendOlUre (Slafleu.
prohibil its use
Code of Botanical Nomenclature
at eilher
either the sectional or subgeneric level within Pectis.
al
P('("/is. However,
Howewr,
on
e of the two
one
lwo original species of sect. Pectothrix
Pet:lolhr;x (for which no
type species was ever designated).
designated), P. papposa,
~ype
papposo. is now included
m lhe
the section as I have defined it. II have designated P. papposa
In
POppOSIl
as the lectotype species of sect.
~ct. Pectothrix,
Pectothr;x, which is thus adopted
as
as
the name for the newly defined section. To the species of
1), I hav'e
have added se\'eral
several taxa described since
Group I (Figure I),
Fernald (1897) published his revision. This group of taxa con
F~rnald
stitutes ~el.
sect. Pectothrix
Stitutes
Pecto/hrix as I am treating it.
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The taxa
taxa which
... hieh are
arc included
included in
in Group
Group IIII (Figure
(Figure 1)
I) constitute
constitute
The
nOl at
at all
all closely
closely related
related to
10 the
I~ species
species of
of the
the
section not
aa distinct section
redefined
Putothrix. This
This section,
section. for
for which
I'ohich no
no name
narm isis
rcddined sect.
set!. Pectothrix.
kno.....n to
to be
be available,
3\"ailablc:. will
will be
be the
the subject
subject of
of aa future
(uture report.
report. The
The
known
sptties which
which were
were included
included in
in subg.
subg. Pectothrix
P~IOfhri:c by
by
remaining species
Fernald
tbe present
prescnt treatment.
!rcatmcm. One
One of
of these,
these.
Fernald are
are excluded
excluded from
from the
Pectis
Putis aquatica,
aquotic-a. isis better
bettcr treated
treated as
as aa member
member of
of aa different
different genus,
genus.
Hydropectis.
Hl"d'o~C'lis. The
The remaining species
species will
.... ill be
be the
the subject
subj~t of
of further
further
investigations.
fasciculata, the
;n~·estigations. Pectis
P«tlS JOKiwlota.
the remaining
remaining species
species in
in subg.
subg.
Pectidopsis,
Ptctidopsjs. is a doubtful
doubtful species
species of
of uncertain
uncertain affinity
amnii)' for
for which
Ilohich
II have
ha.. /: been
been unable
unable: to
to locate
locale a type.
type. Unless
Unless or
or until
until aa type
t)pe is
is located
locatC'd
for
for this species,
sp«ies. IJ will
",ill exclude
e:o.:clude itit from further
further consideration.
consideration.
TA.l(O,"O\ltC TREATMENT
TREAl'.l['.1
TAXONOM1C

Pectis
Pcclis L. sect. Pectothrix
Pcctothrh: (A. Gray) A. Gray, Smithsonian Contr.
Conlr.
Know. 3:
J: 83. 1852.
18S2. LECTOTYPE
LF(""rorYPE SPECIES (here designated):
Pectis
P~('liJ papposa
pappQJa Harv.
lIarv. & Gray
Gray in A. Gray.
Pectis
subg. Pectothrix
P",·,i, .ubg.
P....""h'i.T A.
,\. Gray,
Gray. Mem.
\tern. Am.
Am. Acad.
"~ad. 4: 62.
62, 1849.
11\49.
Helioreos
1/~'HJr;n .• Raf.,
ltar.. Atlantic Jour.
Jnur. 1:I: 145.
143. 1832.
1832. TYPE
T.~, SPECIES:
'~"'II~: Pectis
r(rti, angustifolialorrey.
~"l:lIm(nt,a forrey.
Pectidopsis
Ptrt"Jop"" DC.
DC.. Prodr. 5:
S: 98. 1836.
1&.16. nom.
nom illeg.
illel. (superfluous
hupc:rfluou. when
",ben published).
pubh~l>c:dl.
Pectis
(DC.) A. Gray,
PH'''' sect.
~. Pectidopsis
P«,"I"f'SiS (DC.)
Gray. Smithsonian
Sm'lhlo<lnllln Contr. Knowl.
"no"'1. 3:
3: 83.
83. 1852.
1832.
nom. illeg.
illr,.
Pectis
subg. 1'r'<
Pectidopsis
(DC.) Fern.,
~rti. >ub,.
'"'''1'''' (DC.1
Fan .• Proc.
P'oc. Am. Acad. 33:
JJ: 72.
72. 1897,
1891. nom. illeg.
,Ikl

Glabrous or pubescent annual or perennial usually strongstrong
scented herbs. Stems erect to prostrate,
scent«l
prostrale. one to many from the base,
ba$.
much-branched abo\e.
above. Leaves
une5 linear
Iil'Car to elliptic or oblanceolate
(pinnatifid in one species).
species), ciliate 10lloard
toward the base with
(pinnatiftd
wilh one-several
one--!e\eral
bristles, punctate with
pairs of bristles.
lIoith conspicuous marginal oil glands
or, in some 8-rayed species.
species, with
or.
lIoith inframarginal
Inframarginal glands on the
Heads in open to condens<d
condensed C)ffiOSC
cymose dusters.
clusters, subsub
undersurface. Hcads
cm long. Immature
sessile or on peduncles up to 13 em
Immalure heads mostly
mosll)
Phyllaries usually
usually either 5S or 8,
truncate or broadly rounded. Ph)llarie1
8.
to narro""l)'
narrowly Obo\'ale,
obovate, obtuse to aculilt-h.
acutish, Slrongl)
strongly carinate.
carínate,
linear 10
narrowly 10
to broadl)'
broadly hyaline-margined.
hyaline-margined, variously
narrolloly
\ariousl)' punctate,
punctate. not
scarcely imbricate.
imbricate, falling indmdually
individually at maturity. Ray
or scarcel)'
Ra) florets
norelS
8; corollas spreading.
spreading, shollo).
showy, bright yellollo.
yellow, usually glandular
glandular
S5 or 8:
puberulent bela"".
below. Disc flore1$
florets (S-)
(5-) 10-60;
yellow,
pubtrulent
IO~60: corollas bright yelloW,
5-toothed,
regular
or
somewhat
bilabiate,
usually
glandular-pu
S-toothed, regular or some""hat bilabiafe. usually glandular-pu
berulent below. Achenes cylindrical.
cylindrical, many-ribbed.
many-ribbed, variously
bemlent
variousl)

I977
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pubescent.
pubescent, black. Pappus coroniform and/or setose or ariSlate.
aristate,
the ra)'
ray pappus often differing from the disc pappus. Chromosome
base number: xJV: =
= 12.
DtSTRIHllllo,:
10 the
lhe Mexican
DISTRIBUTION: California and Nebraska south to
states of
POlosi; one species
of Sinaloa.
Sinaloa, Aguascalientes.
Aguascalientes, and San Luis Potosí;
disjunct in Peru. Locally abundant throughout much
milch of the
lhe arid
and semi-arid porlion
~ea level
Ic\cllO
portion of North America from sea
to 2000 m.

Kr.Y
KEY TO TIlE
THE TAXA Of
OF PEcns
PECTIS SECnO.....
SECTION I'ECTOTHRIX
PECTOTHRIX

I.
1 • Pltyllaries
Phyllaries and rays 8 (rart'ly
(rarely 7.
7, 9 or to).
10)
2.
2. l,caYe,
.
.
7,
,nmifoiJo.
Leaves pinnalifid.
pinnatifid
7. P. incisifolia.
2. lea,cs
.
..... 3.
3,
Leaves entir.
entire or ncarly
nearly so.
so .
3. lolJoreSl:.l>Ce
moslly less than
l/.an 15
Inflorescence rat~cr
rather C(m8esled;
congested; peduncles mostly
15 mm long.
lool!.
........4.4 .
4. Pappus brislle.
trichom•• on achenes
achencs with
",ilh
bristles (if prescnl)
present) .ub·plum05C;
sub-plumose; trichomes
bulbous lips;
tips; leaf 1>.0"",
bases ""I
not flared
flart'd,
5.
curled bUlbous
fIor.ls 66-14;
14: disc pappus
pappu, 1.5-2.5 mm
5. Phyllaries
Phyllari." 3-5 mm 1001;
long; disc florets
long
4a. P. papposa
long.
.... ... ....
4a
pappOlO var.
,·ar. papposa.
pappow
Phyllaries 5 8 mm long; disc florets
5. Phyllarics
flow, 12-24 (-34); disc pappus
2.5-4
long
4b. P. papposa
2.5
4 mm loog.
..
pappOJo var.
'.. r. grandis.
Il:'ondis,
4. Pappu.
Pappus bristles (If
(if pres.nll
present) ShoM
short scabrid; Irichome.
trichomes on achenes
4.
achen.s with
....ith
.....
igltl. bifurcal.,;p5.
. ..............• 6.
straight,
bifurcate tips
Bases of upp.r
upper I.a,'.s
leaves conspicuou.ly
conspicuously flared,
often partially
conceal
6. Ila"",
f{aICd. on.n
parllall)' COlIQal_
ing I~e
the peduod.,,;
peduncles; pappus usually only coroniform
mg
coromform (weakly aris
ari,_
tate Or
or few-setose in ""me
some T.xan
Texan or Chihuahuan
lal.
Chillualluan populations);
populations);
plants
lemon-scented ",h.n
when fresh
planl, usually l.mon_sccnle<J
frt'.h.
5a. P. onll:u'lifolio
angustifolia var.
'ar. angustifolia.
onll:uw/oiJo,
of upp.r
upper I.a,'.'
leaves ""ldom
seldom flared;
6. Bases 01
flar.d: pappus mostly
moslly 1-7 aristate
ariSI&Ie or
setose (Ih""llh
(though .om.,imes
sometimes reduced
to a0 low ero"n):
crown); plants
scw""
rt'duced 10
plonlS usually
spicy-scented
7.
spiCy-scented,
7. I'hyllari
•• broad
••1 near Ih.
wilh •
Phyllaries
broadest
the middle.
middle, with
a •ubterminal
subterminal 011
oil
than O.S
0.5 mm long:
long; pappu.
pappus bristl.,
bristles often
exceeding 1I
gland less Ihan
ofl.n .xceeding
always anoual:
annual; widespread
south Texas
and
mm; plants
planl' ol",oy.
wld.'prcad in lomh
Tex•••
nd
Mexico . .............••.... 5b. P. ong"",/olio
angustifolia var.
Mexico.
,.. f. tenella.
/m~/1o
Phyllaries broad.'1
broadest near the
apex, with
subterminal oil gland
7. Phyllafics
Ihe apex.
"ilh a .ubl.rm",ol
0.5-1I mm long; pappus
than 1I mm long;
pappu. usually less lhan
long, plants
planl'
0.5
or per.nnial;
perennial; .ndemic
endemic to
annual Of
10 the
lhe Edwards
[d"ard. Plateau
Plaleou area of
central T.......
Texas .,.......
angustifolia var.fastigiata.
c.ntral
5c. P. onxu,"/olill
VIr./lljligill/ll,
3. lnflor.scence
Inflorescence open; peduncles more than
8.
3.
lhan 15 mm long
8
8. Ph)lIories
Phyllaries bro.ldly
broadly oblus•.
obtuse, usuall}'
usually conspicuously
striate;
8.
con,p;euous!y longitudinally
longiludilllily Smale;
disc p.
pappus
about 20 bri.lle.
bristles or rarely reduced to
crown of .hoM
short
di",
ppu, of .boUI
10 a cro"n
2
scales; r.oy
ray pappus
biaristate
'!Cales;
poppus biarillale.
2.- ?•
P. rusbyi.
rosf>.1'i.

f."'....,,"'"

Ila"".
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8. Ph~lIafics
•• 0'
longiludinall) striate
,trialo.
Phyllaries ~il~r
either nOl
not broadly obtu
obtuse
or not longitudinally

.........................
9.
9. Pappus o(
"lalc, Ih.
.!tlldef, 2-4 mm long;
of <lisc
disc achene.
achenes I1^4 ••
aristate,
the awns slender,
adtenes
long.
. ..•. 6. P. pringlei.
prinK""
achenes 3-4.5 mm long
9. Pappu.
10.
Pappus either l\Q1
not a,i,tate
aristate o'
or acht:l>ts
achenes ,hofler.
shorter
10.
10. Ray pal'pulcoroniform
muhisclosC.
II.
pappus coroniform or multisetose.
11.
11. Ray
Kay pappu,
12.
pappus coton,fo,m.
coroniform
12.
12. Disc
Di", pappus
pappu, usually
usuaU} setose;
<ClOse: foliar oil glands
gland. marginal.
marg;nl.l.
4b
paPPUSI' var.
q •. grandis.
/f.,andi,.
4b. 1'.
P. papposa
12. Disc
Dis. pailI'll'
gland. inframar
onframar
pappus coroniform; foliar oil glands
ginal on lh.
the undcnurf:o.cc............•.
undersurface
8a. P.
1'. purpurea
rurp'''e<J var.
,oar. purpurea.
f""f",,,,a.
II.
I"'ppus mult;,ctosc;
plant. of PeTU.
11. Ray pappus
multisetose; plants
Peru
, .... , , ......•
.........).
!"'ru";QIU/.
3. P. peruviana.
10. Ray I"'ppu.
pappus h;ari,tal.
biaristate (1'0""11"""
(sometimes Wilh
with 0""
one or
to.
'" more
mot. short
,Ilon
scale.
wns)
13.
scales between lh••
the awns)
13.
13. Leaves
L.a,·" broadly elliptic or oblanceolate,
oblanc.:<>lale. obtuse,
Oblll"':. mostly
moslly
endemic to
coastal areas
66-12
12 mm broad;
blood: enodem;c
10 coaslal
arras of southern
sOlllllern
Sinaloa
Sinaloa.
... ... 9. P.
1'. sinaloensis.
,inalUf'n.'i•.
13,
nam)"ly elliptic
elliplic or ohlanceolale.
mosll)'
13. Leaves linear 10
to narrowly
oblanceolate, mostly
acute 10
to acutish,
6 mm wide
14
acllli.lI. usually less than
lha n I>
"ide.
14.
aeule
pappus biseriate
14. Ray corollas 77-12
12 mm long;
10nB: pappu,
hi,.riale. •... 15.
IS.
15.
Outer pappu.
pappus of disc achene.
achenes of slender
IS. OUler
.lender bristles;
hri,ll..:
leaves Wilh
with 11-33 pairs of marginal cilia;
lea'·...
ciha; foliar oil
oil
~!and. in submarginal rows
ro"'., ..... "•....
glands
8b. P. purpurea
var. sonorae.
....• Sb.
p"'p",~a'ar,
Wtk"IN.
15.
Outer pappus
flattened, fimbriate
IS. OUler
pappu. of flattened.
fimhriale pales;
pales: leaves
lea,'es
usually "'lh
with 44-6(, pairs of marginal cilia; foliar
fohar oil
oil
lhe underunde,
g\;loos submarginal
suhmarginal and ..::aHered
glands
scattered on the
surface
8c. P.
var. land,ifolia.
.unace.
1'. purpurea
pU'f""{,(} 'M.
lann/piia.
lao
long.
16,
14. II.I)'corollas2
Ray corollas 2 6 mm long
'6.
Plants perennial with a stiff woody caudex. ... 17
16. Planuperrnnialwilhawff"ood)caude~.
11.
17. Herbage glabrous or nearly so
17.11erbaceglahrou,or""arlyso
stenophylla var. stenophvlla.
, ........• la. P.
Pj/hwf'iidla,ar.5/en0l'iidIQ.
17. llerhagc
Herbage densel)'
densely hirtellous
hillelloll•.
stenophylla var.
lb. P.
P..'/mopii.-/la
,ca•. gentryi.
gmlrl",
without
'$•
16. Plants
Plom, annual ..
ilhoUI a woody
"ood}' caudex
caudex.
IS.
18. Heads moMly
mostly b'''''dl}
broadly eampanulale.
campanulate, 17-26
IS,
17 26
flowered .
.. , ... , .....le.
Ie. P.P.stenophylla
<tmopii.-JlQvar.
,ar.biartstata.
hi<JrII'a/Q
campanulate to
18. Heads narrowly
narro.. ly campanlllale
10 cylindrical,
cylindrical.
9
8-17 flowered
I19

817~"er~
,
,
,.
19. Herbage
leaves very
19,
Ilerhage glabrous;
glab'OIl.: lea,'es
,'cr)' narrow.
narro'"
mostly It..
less than
moslly
lhan 11 mm wide
,..,d•
.. " .....I c.Ie. P.P.stenophylla
JlMuf'iir/lavar.
'"3.r,rosei
''''''
densely hirtellous;
19. Herbage
Ilcrb.agc den...:I)·
h,nello",; leaves
lea'.' often
oheo.
more lhan
than 22 mm
mm wide
"ide
Id. P.
...... ". Id,
1'. stenophylla
lrenopiilna var.
,·ar. puberulaf'UM'lIll1
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I.1. Ray 1l0rclS
florets 5 (rarcly4
(rarely 4 oT6).
or 6)
20.
pappu. 00-33 aristate.
anSlale.
20. I'h}1Lancs
Phyllaries J.S
3.5-66 mm loog;
long; dIsc
disc corollas 2.5-4 mm long; pappus

.........•.
.....................••
..21.
21.
21. Fa,cicles
Iea ...,s usually present
ptc~nl in
jn the upper leaf axils;
a~ib:
Fascicles of .mall
small leaves
pedurn:lc.
25 mm long;
lonll: disc florets
Oo",u 22-8;
8: plants
planlS of c<:nlral
peduncles mo.lly
mostly 10
10-25
central and
southem
lOa. P.
P.filipt.•
southern Sonora.
Sonora
10a.
filipes "aT.filipt•.
var. filipes.
21. Fascicles of ka,""s
usuall)' ab..
nt; peduncles
pedunc..... mostly
moMI} 20-50 mm long;
loog:
leaves usually
absent;
dISC
noret. 77-22;
22: plants
plann ..-ilh
nurlhern or eastern dislribUlion
disc florets
with morC
more northern
distribution.. ...
10b.
var. subnuda.
...... ,....
lOb. P. filipes
(i/ipt., ".r,
J"hm"'D.
20. I'h}lIaries
lung: pappus
pappu, 2-6
2 6 aristate;
.ri.tale;
Phyllaries 6 8 mm 101lg:
long; dISC
disc (orollas
corollas 44-55 mm long;
plams
Raja CalifornIa.
,. 11.
II. P.
I'. '·011",,,,;.
plants of Baja
California
vollmeri.

I.
Putis stenoph}·lla
Proe. Am. Acad. 21: 393. 1886.
1. Pectis
stenophylla A. Gray, Proc.
TYPE: Mnieo.
Balopilas. Palmer
Parmer 81 (11010
Mexico. CIlIHUAllUA:
CHIHUAHUA: near Batopilas,
(Holotype, Gil!:
GH!; isotypes, K!,
PH!).
Figure 2.
type.
K'. I'll!).

Annual or perennial herbs from a slender taproot or woody
caudell.
30 em
caudex. Stems JO
10-30
cm long, one to many from the base, erect
or decumbent.
I 3
decumbent, glabrous 10
to densely hirtellous, ciliate with 1-3
pairs of basal bristles 1-3 mm long, punctate marginally with
wilh
golden-brown oil glands or.
punctale submar
or, in some forms.
forms, punctate
submar
ginally on the undersurface with tiny black glands 0.1-0.2 mm
diameter. Peduncles filiform.
2.5 7 ern
tong. glabrous or hir
hir
filiform, 2.5-7
cm long,
tellous; bracteolcs
bracteoles 3-8, linear to lanceolate,
tellous:
lanceolatc, glabrous or hirtel
hirtel
lous, sometimes punctate. Heads terminal or axillary;
lous.
axillary: involucres
to oblong, 3.5-5.5 mm long,
campanulate. Phyllaries linear 10
0-5-2 mm broad,
0.5-2
broad. obtuse to acutish,
aeutish. basally rounded and gibbous,
gibbous.
nearly to the apex,
slender-keeled nead)'
apex. glabrous to hirtellous,
hirtellous. punctate
subterminal and 2-3 pairs of slender submarginal
with I1 or 2 Subterminal
glands, these either brown and swollen or tiny and black. Ray
florets 8; corollas 2-6 mm long, yellow or becoming tinged red
Il.orets
red
dish, with ligules glabrous and tubes glandular-pubcrulcnt.
glandular-puberulent. Disc
dish.
florets 8-26.
8-26, bilabiate.
bilabiate, 1.7-3 mm 1011g.
long, glandular-puberulent.
110rets
glandular-puberulcnt.
Achenes 1-2.5 mm long, strigillose. Pappus of
A.chenes
o( the ray achenes
biaristate, 1-2 mm long:
long; pappus of the disc achenes
btarislale,
achcnes variable,
coroniform, 1-2
setose, aristate, and/or eoroniform.
I 2 mm long. Chromosome
var. biari.flara
biarisiata onty):
only); n/ I =
- 12.
number (from vaL
DISTRIBUTION: Eastern Sonora and sombwestern
southwestern Chihuahua
DISTRIRUTlO-'::
central Sinaloa and western Durango,
to Central
Durango. from 300 to 1500 meters
(Fig
elevation. Very local in thorn forest and oak forest zones
lones (Fig
ure 3).
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Figure
l'~rc 2.2. A-P,
A-I'. Peáis
hUll stenophyila;
.,....,oph'ff"" A-C.
.... -e. var.
'ar biahstata
to"'''III'. (Keil
rAnI && Canne
C....... 8752,
~" ..
OS);
0-): D-F,
D-F, var.
,-a' gentryi
~Ir" (Gentry
((;....,.. 7323,
"J.'J. MICH);
"IO;'H); G-J,
G-J. var.
>:,,, puberula
"..lvrul" (Gentry
lOrn,.. 5495.
'4~J. NY);
"k
K.-M,
&di Brandt
It.\!. var.
'ar. rosei
rov' (Palmer
f f'"tmn 730.
'JO. GH);
G"I: N-P,
\'.1', var.
u, stenophyila
,,",,,,,,,"1<1 (Kimnach
f
B,,,,tJr 950)\
9~
Q-T,
Q-T. Pectis
1'rr1lJ rusbyi. A,
A. D,
D. H,
II. K,
K. N,
\.. R,
k. phyllaries;
ph)lLlIrlt'; B,
8. E.
E. I,I, L.
l. O,
O. S,
S. ray
fa) achenes:
uti",";
C.
C. F,
F. J.
J. M,
\1. P,
p. T,
T. disc
d"'" achenes;
.chcnn; G,
G. Q,
Q. habit.
"""".

""10,,

""".....-It

I9
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Penis
spel:ies. Local races,
Pectis s/el/opnl'ffa
stenophylla is an unusually vilTiable
variable species.
isOlated
populations. often by considerable distances,
dbtanl:cs,
isolated from other populations,
h.ave
undergone
marked
divergence.
In
/916
Rydberg
recog·
have
1916
recog
nized a total of five species from this complex,
complex. a logical treat
treat
ment based upon the limited samples then available. Each taxon,
h.owever.
collections,
however, was known from only one or two collections.
In the intervening period since Rydberg's treatment, a num
num
ber of wllections
collections from additional populations have been made.
Members of several of these
thesc populations have character coml:om
binations intermediate to those of specics
Rydbcrg.
species accepted by Rydberg.
Because of this obServed
hav~ chosen to regard
observed intermediacy.
intermediacy, I1 have
all members of this complex as one polymorphic species and to
recognile
OIl the varietal level.
levcl. The species
recognize the variant forms at
thus defined is comparable 10
sect,
to olher
other variable specics
species within sect.
PeClo/h,ix.
Pectothrix.
Some Objection
peren·
objection might be raised to the inclusion of the peren
nial PeNis
Pectis slt'//ophylla,
stenophylla, sensu stricto, in the samc
same species with
several
precedcnt and ample
several annual forms. There is, however, precedent
justification for such a treatment. Both
!loth perennial and annual
forms exist in another species of the section, P. anglls/ijoJia,
angustifolia, and
a tcndcncy
tendency toward the perennial habit is found in some annual
species of other sections (e.g. some populations of P. prostrata
pmSlralO
sect. Penis).
Pectis). In one population of P. s/enophylfa
stenophylla var.
of sect
\ar. puberula
(Gentry 5282), annuals and apparently perennial forms occurred
(Gemry
together, thus indicating the
Ihe plasticity of the habit in these plants.
One feature of particular interest in Pectis
stenophylla is the
011e
Pertis s/<'IlOphyfla
\'esligial
vestigial nature of the oil glands in some local races. Collectors'
on herbarium labels indicate that the oils of plants
notes 011
planlS with
swollen brown glands are quite aromatic. In
s\>,ollen
[n some populations,
however, the glands are small.
black. and shrunkshrunk·
small, dark brown or black,
en, and apparently lack any det~ctable
detectable odor (personal observa
e.n.
observa
ron). The odorless glands are apparently displaced from the
tion).
thc
ontogeny. This relationship
leaf margin during ontogcny.
rclationship is quite apparent
fr
°m an examination of the
fro~
Ihe type collection of P.
f'. scabra,
scahra. in
w
hich plants wilh
with either one or the othcr
other type
\>,hleh
tr~ of oil glands co
co
existed in the same population. Those foliar oil glands that are
e.xistcd
tln
are inframarginal on the undersurface of the
hnyy and black arc
tbe
'eaves. Because this variation can occur within a population, I[
leaves.
consider Ihe
the taxonomic significance of this character
co.nsider
charncter to be of
mi
mm
.importance in P. stenophylla.
nor
or Importance
P, slel/oplz.rlla.
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1a. Pectis
I'eclh stenophylla
sltnoph}lIa A.
A. Gray,
Ora)'. Proc.
Proc. Am.
Am. Acad.
Acad. 21:
21: 393.
393. 1886.
1886.
la.
'oar. stenophylla.
slcnoph}lla.
Figure 2.2.
var.
Figure
Plants perennial.
perennial. Stems
Stems 15-25
15-25 cm
em long,
long. woody
woody and
and rigid
rigid at
al
Plants
the base,
bast. glabrous
glabrous or nearly
nearly so.
so. Leaves
ua\'es linear,
linear. 1-3
I 3 cm
em long,
long. 1-2
1-2
the
""ide. glabrous,
glabrous. marginally
marginally punctate
punClale with
.... ilh golden-brown
golden-brown oil
oil
mm wide,
glands. Peduncles
Peduncles 2.5-5
2.s~S cm
em long,
long. glabrous.
glabrous. Phyllaries
Phyllanes 4-4.5
4-4.5 mm
mm
glands.
long. 1I mm
mm wide,
wide, punctate
punclatc with
with aa conspicuously
conspicuously enlarged
enlarged subsub
long,
oil gland and smaller submarginal
submargmal glands.
glands. Ray
Ray corollas
corollu
terminal oil
mm long.
long. Pappus of the
the rays
rays 1.5-2
1.5-2 mm
mm long;
long; pappus
pappus of
of
4 -6
6 mm
the
20 SC'IOse.
setose, 1-2
lhe disc 10
10-20
1-2 mm long.
long. Chromosome
Chromosome number
numbe'r
AO'Acring August
Augusl to
10 April.
April.
unknown. Flowering

DISTRI8UTIO,\ Eastern
Easlern Sonora and
and southwestern
southwestern Chihuahua
Chihuahua
DISTRIBUTION:
at
al 600 to
10 1500
ISQO meters
meters elevation
dc\'alion (Figure
(Figure 3).
3).

In some areas the local residents boil
boll the
the herbage
herbage of
of Pectis
Pl!rtis
stenophylla and use
-ffefmphyfla
usc the decoction as
as a medicine
medicine (Gentry,
(Gentry. 1942).
1942).
Sinee
J/e/lophyllu are
are not
not very common (as
(as
Since the plants of var. stenophylla
evidenced by the
eollei:tions). such
such usage,
usage. if
if very
thc paucity of collections),
vcry
common,
common. must put a considerable strain
Slrain on
on the
the populations
populations of
of
this taxon. In species with large population systems,
systems. local
local har
har
vesting is probably of little overall significance. For
For a taxon
laxon as
as
uncommon as var. stenophylla,
J/enophrlla, however,
howe\'cr, man's influence
innuence may
have profound effects.
2

REPRESENTATIVE
Rr~u.sr\UT1n SPECIMENS
'~f(l,,[\~l,:

México,
"I"ico. CHIHUAHUA:
("IlIM ...."\ .. Rio Batopilas,
BloIOI"Lo~ Kimnach
Kimn<l<It
Brandt 9jlj
950 (1\):
(us); GlUlp>t')bo.
Guagueybo, Pennington
"& !kim,!'
P",n/J1X"'" 42
4! (TEX),
IIl\) SONORA:
'O'<Qtt. San Bernardo.
Ikmardo,
Gentry m!j
1025 (f.
(F. (,,,
GH. MO);
San Ikrnardo.
Bernardo. Gm"l'
Gentry 1358
(MICH);I: Arroyo
Goo",,,·
"0): Son
IJj. 1"1('''
ArrO)'" Hondo.
lIondo. HartHDrl'
_man !/d
4n! (GHI
216 I'
p. ,..
p. (<OH):
(GH); flacaddwach.l.
Bacadehuachi, U(Hd
Lloyd 402
(GH).

stenophylla A. Gray var. gentryi
lb. Pectis
Ptclk slmoph}lIa
Jtfllf)i Keil,
Kcil. var. nov.
no\'.
Figure 2.
1.
TYPE: :\le.\Ko.
Mexico. 'i1:"AlOA.
SINALOA: Varomena
TVPE
Varomcna and vicinity,
\kinity. Gentry
Gm"r
7325 (Holol)pc.
(Holotype, Gil';
GH!; isol)pes.
isotypes, F!.
7)15
f!. MICH!,
'liCit'. NY!).
'V').
15-30
longi, basi lignosi
Plantae perennes. Caules 15
30 cm longi.
\ignOS! rigidesrigidcs<
que, dense hinelli.
hirtelli. Folia Iinearia
linearia vel
elliptica, 1-2 cm
que.
\~I anguste elliptica.
2
Unless •a 1',0"
taxon It
is kno..n
known from
from ''nJ
very r....
few collcctlOftl,
collections, <H'Ily
only ....id<cly
widely d"tnbuted
distributed <H'
or
'V.In,
otherwise
important spcclrnt'"
specimens are ciled.
cited. T1le
The foll_,...
following :abbrn"llti"",
abbreviations :a'"
are "wei
used
othe
....no ;mportlnt
for lhe
the collccton
collectors of >peame...
specimens p",paJ"Od
prepared dun""
during lhe
the present lUx!)
study: K
lor
A -~ Keil,
Ant
K ..& M
Keil '"& MeGill,
and K
K '"
& C
C ~- A~i1
Keil '"
& CD"""
Canne. Because
duplicates of
of
A
I( z- Atli
IkGiII, and
IkcaU1t duplOIe1
some of
of the
the col,",t"''''
collections ma.x
made durin,
during 1M
the prepar.non
preparation of this
study are ...
still
>Orne
IhlS "'udy:lre
,11 being
be,n,
distributed, only
only lhe
the Iw'banum
herbarium of
of Ihe
the Olno
Ohio 'i1l10
State Vn,~nily
University (OiS)
(os) i.
is listed for
dislnb\llcd.
those coltoel'O",
collections.
Iho~
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Geographical distribution of Pectis stenophyUa and P. rusbyi. Half
indicates Sonoran Desert boundary (redrawn from Shreve, 1942).

0n

ga, 1-3 mm jata^ dense hirtella, margine punctata. Pedun
p!| 35 Cm longi' mrtem'
yllaria 4-4.5 mm longa, dense hirtella. Corollae flosculorum
radiorum 4 mm longae. Flosculi disci 8-10, corollis 2.5-2.7
mm lon
gis. Achenia 2.5 mm longa. Pappus radiorum biarista
s
> 1.5 mm longus; pappus discorum circa 20-setosus, 1-2 mm
n
gus. Chromosomatum numerus ignotus.
!

ISTR

,

ern

!BUTiON: Known only from the type locality in norSinaloa at 300 meters elevation (Figure 3).

entry's collection is from the Sierra Surotato, a mountain
1SoI
ated from the main cordillera of the Sierra Madre
cddental by a distance of about 40 miles (Gentry, 1946). This
d,ffers
de
from the more northern var. stenophyUa in being
%t
In fU- .Scaberulous rather than almost completely glabrous.
a dlt
ion, the leaves appear to be mostly shorter and thicker
r
- gentryi than in var. stenophyUa.
Q^

SS
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['101.19
[Vol.
79

Ie. Pectis
1'«115 stenophylla
sl~nophllla A.
A. Gray
Gray var.
var. rosei
rDSti (Fern.)
(Fern) Keil,
Keil, comb,
comb.
1c.
no\'. BASIONYM:
RASIO'YM: Pectis
P«tis rosei
royi Fern.,
Fern., Proc.
Proc. Am.
Am. Acad.
Acad. 33:
]]:
nov.
77. 1897.
1897. TYPE:
TYPE: Mexico.
l\Iuico. SONORA:
sm.ORA: Alamos,
Alamos. Palmer
Palmer 730
730
77.
(llo1otype. GH!;
Gil'; isotype,
isol)'J}t. US!;
US': photo
photo of
of US
us isotype,
isOI)'pt. NY!).
."Y!).
(Holotype,
Figure
Figure 22
annual. Stems
Stems 20-30
2Q-30 cm
em long,
long. glabrous.
glabrous. Leaves
~a\"eS linear,
linear.
Plants annual.
2-3 cm
em long,
long. 1I mm
mm wide,
""ide. strongly
strongly revolute,
re\olute. glabrous,
glabrous, punctate
punctate
the undersurface
undersurface with
wilh tiny
tiny black
black glands.
glands. Peduncles
Peduncles 3-5
]-5 cm
em
on the
long. glabrous.
g\.abrous. Heads
Heads cylindric.
C)lindric. Phyllaries
Phyllanes very
,"cry narrowly
narrowly linear,
linear.
long,
3.5-4
long. ca 0.5
0.5 mm broad,
broad. punctate
punctate: with
wilh linear
linear red-black
red-blat"
3.5 4 mm long,
corollas 33 mm long.
long. Disc
Disc florets
OOrtl.5 11-12;
11-12; corollas
corollas
glands. Ray corollas
22 mm long. Achenes
Achcnes 22 mm long.
long. Pappus
Pappus of
of the
the rays
rays 1-1.5
1-1.5 mm
mm
long: pappus
pappus of the
the: disc
disc 2-3
2 3 aristate,
arist:lIt. ca
ea 1.5
1.5 mm
mm long.
long. Chromo
Chromo
long;
some: number unknown.
unknown.
some

DI<;TRlllUTIO';: Known only
only from the
the: type
I)'PC locality
locality in
in southern
southern
DISTRIBUTION:
Sonora at ca. 1500
1500 meters elevation (Figure 3).
3).

Pectis
Pee/is stenophylla
s/enopJryl/a var. rosei is
is perhaps most closely
closely related
rclat('(!
to
10 var.
\ar. stenophylla,
slenophrlfa. which it resembles
resembles in being glabrous
glabrous and
and in
in
having very
\'ery narrow leaves. The two differ in habit,
habit, foliar
foliar oil
oil
glands, and pappus structure. Since var. rosei
rose; isis still known
known
only from its type collection, the full range of variation
variation remains
remains
unknown.
Id. Pectis
stenophylla A. Gray var.
\ar. puberula
pubtrula (Greenm.)
(Grttnm.) Keil,
Ktil.
Id,
Peclis slenophylla
comb. nov.
no\". BASIONYM.
BASIOSYM: Pectis
PeNis puberula Greenm., Proc.
Proc. Am.
Am
TYPE:
Acad. 40: 49. 1904. Tl
PE Mexico,
Muteo, SINALOA?
SISALOA~ Lodiego,
Lodiego.
Palmer
(Syntypes, Gil',
GH!, US!;
Palmu 1605
J6()j (Synt}"J't$,
US'; isosyntypes,
isosyntypes. F!,
"', GH!.
Gil', NY!;
...,!;
lectotype
chosen), syntype at Gil).
GH).
Figure 2.
lectotype: (here chosen).

"""'Q

scabra 8nndcJ.
Brandeg.. Zoe S:
5: 2..'6.
226. 11106
1906. -h",
TYPE: Mexico,
\luiro. SINALOA:
~r"...to" Cofradía.
Cofradia.
Brandegee J.II.
s.n. (HoIotH~.
(Holotype, te'.
UC!; isotypes,
GH!, O'(N'
POM!. 1'S').
US!).
,.~
~H".·" GN'

Pectis
,,",i>

Plants annual.
annual, or sometirnt$
sometimes persisting
Plana
persistlflg more than one growgo'"
Stems 10-30 cm long.
long, sparsely to densely hirtellous.
ing season. Siems
hirtelloll'i·
Leaves hnear
linear to narrowly
elliptic, 1-4 cm long, 1-5
1-5 mm wide,
Lt:a\'C'S
narro~ly elliptic.
~ide,
densely hirtellous.
hirtellous, punctate tither
either marginally with golden-brown
densely
golden-bro,,-n
or on the ahaxial
abaxial surface ~
with
glands or
ith tiny black glands. Peduncles
PeduncleS
cm long.
long, glabrous to pubctulenl,
puberulent, )3-66 bracteolate. Heads
)3-6
6 cm
cylindric to narrowly campanulalt,
campanulate. Phyllaries 3-4.5 mm long,
long.
glabrous
to
densely
hirtellous,
punctate with either brown or black
glabrous
blae!.
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glands. Ray corollas narrow, 2-3.7 mm long. Disc florets 8-17;
corollas 1.7-3 mm long. Àchenes
Achencs 1-2.5 mm long. Pappus of the
rays 1-1.5 mm long; pappus of the
lhe disc coroniform, 2-4 aristate
arislate
or 10-20 setose, highly variable,
variable. 1-2 mm long. Chromosome
number unknown. Flowering October to March.
DISTRllIUTlOS:
DISTRIBUTION:

Central Sinaloa
Durango at
al 200
Sinaioa and western Durango

10
to 900 meters elevation (Figure 3).

The pappus of var. puberula
puberu/a is highly variable. Within popu
popu
lations from
lype locality of Pectis
Putis puberula
puberula {Palmer
(Palmer
from bOlh
both Ihe
the type
1605)
5495). a full
¡605) and from the type locality of P. scabra (Gentr)'
(Gentry 5495),
range from coroniform to short arislate
aristate 10
to setose pappus forms
OCCurs.
puberu/a were described from dif
dif
occurs. Peais
Pectis scabra and P. puberula
fcrellt
localily of Lodiego,
ferent pappus forms. Although the exacl
exact locality
the type localily
pl/bem/a, has been 10Sl
1956).
locality of P. puberula,
lost (McVaugh, 1956),
and it is not
nOl certain whether the sile
weslern
site is in eaSlern
eastern Sinaloa or western
Durango, lhere
il is only a few miles from Co
Co
there is no doubl
doubt that it
fradia.
fradía, Sinaloa, the type locality of P. scabra.
REPRESENTATIVE ~P[C1"1l"'S
SPECIMENS: Mhiro.
México, DtR""GO
DURANGO: Sierra TTC'
Tres Picos,
Gentry 5282
R'PRESr-q"'T!vf
Pic,,", Grm,]
518J
('.'l.
...... ,0... Las
La. Mllpas,
(lY<, (;II,
(ARiz. rx.~.
Ds, F. Gil
GH, '-l0.
MO. 'Y,
NY, I'C).
uc). "SINALOA:
Milpas, Gmlfl'
Gentry 5J6J
5361 (DS.
GH. MO):
MO);

Colradia.
"IICH. MO,
"10, NY,
,yo t'e.
BadirallualO, Gentry
Grnlrl'
Cofradía, Gr,my
Gentry 5~Qj
5495 ("'klf.
(ARIZ. u~,
DS. J.
F. Gil.
GH, MICH,
VC, ts):
US); Badiraguato,
57
81 ("'.'l.
(ARIZ, os.
DS, IlII,
GH. MICII.
MICH, MO. NY).
5781
H).
]
e. Pectis
Ie.
P~lis stenophylla A. Gray var. biaristata
biuislata (Rydb.) Keil,
Keil. comb.

nov,
fpctis hiaris/(lla
2/ r.
nov. BASIONYM: Pectis
biaristata Rydb., N. Am. F1.34: 211.
TYPE: "Juleo,
Mexico, SINALOA: vicinity of Fuerte,
1916.
TypF.:
Fucrte. Rose,
Rose.
Standley & Russell 13537(Holotype,
uc!). Figure 2.
JJ5J7 (Hololypc, NY!;
~y!; isotype,
iSOl}·pe. trd).
S/andlel'
cm long, sparsely to densely hirtelPlants annual. Stems 5-25 em
hirtel
0US
lous.
- Leaves linear to narrowly elliptic.
elliptic, J-3
1-3 em
cm long, 1-3
1-3 mm wide,
nearly glabrous to densely hirtellous, punctate
punclale marginally with
\lith
submarginally on the
brown oil glands or SUbmarginally
lhe abaxial surface with
pack glands. Peduncles 3-5 em
cm long, glabrous to densely hirtel
black
hirtel
0u
s. Heads broadly campanulale.
campanulate. Phyllaries linear to oblance
oblance
lous.
olate, 4~5
4-5 mm long, 1-2
olate.
1~2 mm broad,
broad. glabrous or hirtellous,
hirtellous. punctate
JWh Small
small dark glands. Ray corollas 4.5-5
4.5 5 mm long. Disc corol
~Ilh
corol
,7 26
*ss 17-26.
~ > ca 3 mm long. Achenes 2.3-2.5 mm long. Pappus of
ne
rays 1.7-1.8 mm long; pappus of the dise
disc 1-3 aristate
~~
aristale or 10-20
10.20
etos
*S ose,
e, 1-2 mm long. Chromosome number: nII =
= 12. Flowering
FIO\lertng
September
to March.
cplember 10
DI

STRIBUTION:
DISn,IRUTlO,:

Southern Sonora (1)
(?) 10
to central Sinaloa (Figure 3).
Soulhern
3),
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A collection
rolkclion from
from Sonora
Sonora (Sikes
(Sikn && Babcock
Bahcock 178)
178) isis referred
referred with
..... Ith
A
some doubt to
10 var.
\1Ir. biaristata.
biariSIOla. It
It appears
appears to
to be
be aa mixed
milled collection
collection
some
including some
some putative
putative hybrids
hybrlds with
with another
another undetermined
undetermined spe
spe
including
cies. The plants
plants resemble
resemble var.
\'IlT. biaristata,
bioris/%, but
but because
bceause of
of the
dK dede
cies.
pauperate
pauperate nature
nature of
of the
the specimens,
specimens. the
the determination
determination isis made
mad~
II> ilh some reservations.
rnen:alions.
with

""<1",,,,;

México,
Mhko. SINALOA:
"~"lJ..' W
W of
of Pericos,
~~ Gentry
GnfU" 5751
J7jJ (GH,
{<--,
16.8
(os).
16.1 mi
. i SW
Silo' of
of El
II Fuerte,
Fuone. K
K&
'" C
C 8752
IiSlIO'<)

REPRESENTATIVE
R'!1l'''''.'''' SPECIMENS:
MICH,
..Ie" MO);
\10);

2.
2. Pectis
Ptttis rusbyi
rusbli Greene
Green!" ex
ell A. Gray,
Gra)'. Syn.
Syn. Fl.
FI. N.
No Am.
Am. 1(2):
1(2): 361.
36J.
1884. TYPE:
TYPE: United
lnittd States.
SIIIU. ARIZONA:
.1\.11.170''': Yavapai
Yavapai Co.,
Co., Beaver
Bea,"cr
1884.
Creek, Rusby
Creek.
Rushy 317 (= s.n.
HI. or
or 655)
655) (Holotype,
(HololypC. GH!;
GH!: isotypes,
isolYpes. F!,
fl.
Figure
Figur"t 2.
2.

K!,
It!, MICH!,
\lICU!. PH!,
PH!. RSA!,
RS.... !. UC!,
uc!. US!).
L's!).

U, sa.

T,""

Pectis
I't'rliJ palmeri
ptJlmr.; S. Wats.,
Wals.., Proc.
P'O(. Am.
Am. Acad.
And. 24: 58. 1889.
1889. TYPE: Mexico,
""ui<o. SONORA:
w-.'
Guaymas.
(;u.:Ij
....,. Palmer
""/",.,, 653
~H (Lectotype
(uctot)'pc (here
(M~ chosen),
c~n). GH!).
,... J).
Pectis
ftclu mearnsii
mNI,m;; Rydb.,
R)db.. N.
N. Am.
Am. Fl.
R. 34:
3..: 209.
2Q\l, 1916.
1911>, TYPE:
Tn'" United
I nlltd States.
SI.'ts. ARIZONA:
UI/O"
Yavapai
Co., Fort
Ya\llpai Co..
Fori Verde,
\'trdt. Mearns
,lftarttJ 184
IIU (Holotype,
(Ilolol)"~. NY!).
'y!l.

Strong-scented tap-rooted annuals,
annuals. erect or branching from
froll1
the base. Stems
SIems 5-50 cm long, erect or decumbent,
decumbent. often dichotdichot
omously branched,
branched. glabrous or sparsely
sparsely puberulent
puberulent on the
the angles.
angles.
Leaves linear to narrowly elliptic,
elliptic. 1-5 cm long,
long. 1-5
1-5 mm
mm broad,
brood.
often revolute,
revolute. ciliate
ciliale with 1-3
1-3 pairs of basal bristles
bristks 12
1-2 mm long,
long.
entire, glabrous or glabrescent,
otherwise entire.
g13breslXnt. marginally punctate
punClate
with rounded oil glands O.2..().7
0.2-0.7 mm diameter. Peduncles
redunc1es 2-8
2-8 cm
cm
long, glabrous.
glabrous, "'ith
with 3-6 lance-attenuate
long.
lanlX-allenuate or setiform bracteoles
braeteo les
1-3 mm long. Heads in forks of stems and axillary,
altillary. becoming
becOmHl'
crowded in ag<'".
age. Phyllaries
8, oblong or narrowly obovate,
Ph}'llaries 8.
obovate. 4-7 mm
mlfl
cro",ded
long, I1-22 mm broad,
very obtuse to
long.
broad. "cry
10 subacute,
subacule. longitudinally
10ngilUdinally striate
with 3-5
3 5 usually conspicuous nerves on each side of the conspicu
wilh
conspicU
ous, corky_
corky, basally
ous.
ba~lIy gibbous midrib,
midrib. hyaline margined,
margined. apically
apJcaIl)
ciliolate, otherwise glabrous, punctate "'ith
with 0-2 subterminal
olio13te.
sublerminal oil
inconspicuous, rounded to narrow-elon
glands and 2-4 pairs of inconspicuous.
narro",-clolt"
submarginal glands. Ray florets
gated submarginal
norets 8; corollas 5-11
5-J I mm long,
Ion,.
with brOadl}
broadly ovate glabrous ligutes
ligules and slender.
slender, glandular-pu
g1andular-pu'
berulent lUbes.
tubes. Disc florets (1-)
(7-) 20
20-55;
berolent
55; corollas 3.5-5 mm
rom long,
Ion"
bilabiate
with
the
narrow
lobe
ca.
twice
the
length
of
the
bilabiale
narro'"
l"'ice
the teeth
leeth
on the broad lobe.
lobe, glandular-puberulent on the tube
lube below.
belo"'·
long, slrigillose
strigillose or pilosulose. Pappus of the
Achenes 3-4.5 mm long.
achenes 0-4 anstate
aristate and
and/or
slender, 1-4 mm
ray achenes
or coroniform; awns slender.
mil!
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long.
long, antrorsely barbed towards the tips. Pappus of the disc
aehenes
mOl long,
long.
achenes eoroniform
coroniform or 15-30 setose; bristles 2.5-5 mm
antrorsely barbed. Chromosome number: n == 12. Flowering
August to February.
DISTRIKUTlOS;
DISTRIBUTION: Central Arizona to sOUlhern
southern Baja California
and northern Sinaloa at elevations of 0-1200 meters (Figure 3).

Pec/is
Pectis rwbyi
rusbyi has a mostly Sonoran Desert distribution.
distribution, barely
extending beyond the deserl
desert into the grassland in central Arizona
and occurring sporadically in the thorn forest of southern Sonora
and northern Sinaloa.
In central Arizona,
Ari7ona, Pectis
Pec/is rusbyi exhibits a striking dimorphism
of pappus structure. The type of P.
1'. rusb.ri
epappose.
rusbyi is essentially epappose,
Whereas
whereas the type specimen of P. mearnsii, collected only a few
rusbyi, has a setose pappus. However,
miles from that of P. rushyi,
Hown-er. based
upon personal field observations, both pappus forms may coexist
in the same population.
popUlation. For example, in both Maricopa and
Yavapai Counties of Arizona.
Arizona, some individuals were found with
Ya\'apai
a setose pappus and numerous others with only a coroniform
pappus
Pappus (Keil
{Keil 8569, 8575). As a result of these observations.
observations, II
mearnsii as eonspecilic.
conspecific.
regard both P. rusbyi
rusbl'i and P. mearmii
m synonymy
. Kearney and Peebles (1942) placed Pectis
Pee/is mearnsii in
with P. palmeri,
wlIll
palmeri. a decision with which II heartily concur. The two
taxa are essentially indistinguishable. However,
However. with the present
e\'idence
1'. rusbyi,
rusbyi. P.
evidence of the conspecificity of P. mearnsii and P.
Palmeri
palmeri must necessarily also be treated as a synonym of P.
1'. rusbyi.
rush)'i.
In lowland areas of sOUlhern
southern Sonora,
Sonora. a weedy, large-headed
occurs commonly along roadsides and in cultivated areas
race OCcurs
{Keil & Canne 8631.8(51).
8632, 8652). On some sites.
sites, this form is so common
(Keil
that it becomes an aspect dominant,
dominant. coloring large areas with its
showy yellow heads. In less disturbed sites, this form grades into
Showy
the smaller-headed forms more
morc typical of the species.
specics. LargeLarge
occur throughout much of the range of the species
headed forms Occur
and are not limited to the weedy race. On the basis of the evidence
aBd
Presently available.
available, taxonomic recognition of these forms does
presently
n
not
°t seem justified,
justified.
Pectis rush)'i
rusbyi usually can be distinguished from other related
P~(,lis
rcl~ted
Pecies
by
its broad, apically flattened,
speclcs
flattened. longitudinally striate
Phyllaries. A few populations from Baja California and Sinaloa
phYllaries.
s
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(e.g.
(e.g. Flyr
Flrf 68,
68. Wiggins
Wiggins 15533A)
/5533.4) have
ha\'c smaller,
smaller, more
more convex,
convex. less
less
conspicuousl)' striate
striate phyllaries.
phyllaries. However,
Ho....-ever. in
in other
olher respects
rcspe<:IS these
these
conspicuously
plants
plants are
are so
so similar
similar to
to other
other populations
populations of
of P.
P. rusbyi
rusb.ri that
thai tax
13lt
anomie separation
separation even
even at
at the
the varietal
vatltla] level
level does
does not
not seem
sttm warwar
onomic
ranted.
ranted.
Pectis
PUlis rusbyi
rusbfi sometimes
~mc:times hybridizes
h}bridizes with
.... ith P.
P. papposa
papposQ var.
\'aT. papposa
papposa
and with P.
P. filipes
/ili/Hs var.
var. filipes
filiJHs in
in Sonora
Sonora where
.... here complex
comple}[ hybrid
hybrid
swarms
swarms may
rna)' develop
dc\'dop locally.
locally. In
In Arizona,
Ari10na. however,
ho.....c\·cr. where
where: P.
P. pap
po~
posQ var.
\'ar. papposa
papposa and P.
P. rusbyi
rusb); have
h,n'c been
been observed
obscned to
to grow
grow
posa
together. no
no hybrids
hybrids have been
b«n found.
together,
REPRESENTATIVE
RE"'lq'I~"'l SPECIMENS:
'"O'U'S: México,
.\Ihiro. BAJA
1>\.1.. CALIFORNIA
('..l".... ' ... SUR:
~Il: Purissima,
PllrmilTl&. Brandegee
8T~
s.n.
(GH, US);
.l.n. (COl.'
~l; W
Yo' of
of Los
I.", Dolores,
00I0rtS. Wiggins
II iain. 15533Ä
HJJJA (MICH,TEX).
1.. 1Ot. TH). SINALOA: nearTopolo
Mar Topokt
bampo,
(TEX, WIS);
(os), SONORA:
Nmpo, Flyr
FI,. 69
6\1(,l'.
ons); 1.8
1.8 mi EE of
of San
Sa" Blas,
BIaI. K&C
A "C 8744
'JUI.....),
",...,...: Guaymas,
GU}mu.
Gentry
GH, MICH, MO, PH, SD,
US); 11
W of
Grit") 4682
1M! (F,
(r.GH.
'<O.I'S):
II mi
m, N
~w
of Cd.
Cd. Obregon
Ob'cCO" Airport,
Airpon. K&C
K&C
8652
(os). United
865l4o<).
l'nit~ States.
Sla"". ARIZONA:
.. auo~..: Maricopa
I-bricOJla Co.:
Co.: White
Whllc Tank
Tank Mts.,
I-lts.. K
K 8569,
8J6'J. 8570
85lf1
(os);
l"'): Yavapai
Ynal»-' Co.:
Co.: 2.5
2_~ mi
m, SS of
of Beaver
Ilea"cr Creek
C=k Ranger
Manicr Station,
Station. K
A 8575
857.5 (os).
(0-.).

'"",0.\:

"K;H "0.'"

3. Pectis
sp. nov.
Figure
Peelis peruviana
penn'iana Keil,
Keil. sp.
Figure 4.
4.
TYPE:
Tn'F: Peru. CAJAMARCA: Canyon of the
tne Río
Rio Marañon,
Maranon. oppo
oppo
site Balsas, Hutchison
ffl/lr/u"SOIl & Wright
W,iKht 5414 (Holotype,
(IlololYPC. UC!;
UC!; isotypes,
isotypcs.
1"1, US!).
us!).
F!,

Plantae perennes,
percnnes, graveolentes.
gravcolcntes. Caules
Caulcs usque ad 15
15 cm longi,
solitarii
solilarii aut basaliter
basaliler ramosi, super medium ramulosi,
ramulosi. rubelli,
rubtlli.
puberuli.
1.5-33 cm longa,
Foli3 linearia,
linearia. 1.5
pUbcruli. Folia
longa. 1-1.5
I 1.5 mm lata,
lala, glabra,
glabra,
in dimidio inferiore selis
setis 2-4
2--4 mm longis ciliata, mucronata vel
vel
setifera, g1andibus
glandibus oleosis marginalibus 0.2 mm diamelro
diámetro punctata.
setifera.
punctala.
axillariaque. Pedunculi exiles.
exiles, 2-3 cm
Capitula terminalia
lerminalia axillariaquc.
em longi,
longi.
bracteolis 4-7,
setiferis, 1-2 mm longis,
braCleolis
7. 5Cliferis.
longis. glanduloso-punctatis.
g1anduloso-punetal~.
Involucra angusle
anguste campanulala_
campanulata, phyllariis
8, uniserialibus,
ph)1I3riis 8.
uniserialibus. linearilineari
bus,
6
mm
longis,
1
mm
latis,
acutis,
costa
gracili,
bus.
longis. I
lalis. anuis. COSla gracili. basaliter
basahter gibbosa,
gibbosa.
suberoso-incrassata fere u!ique
usque ad apicem,
SubcrOSl>-incraUlla
apiecm. tenuimarginatis,
lenuimarginalis. ad
ciliolatis, aliler
aliter glabris.
glabris, glandlbu$
glandibus oleosis anguste aUI
aut late
apices ciliolatis..
ellipticis ad apiecm
apicem el
et utroque coslae
costae dense punctatis.
elliplicis
punclalis. Flosculi
F1()Sl;\11l
radii 8.
8, corollis 66-88 mm longis.
longis, cilriOlS
citrinis aut tub~ntibus.
rubrescentibus, glabris,
r3dii
glabris.
lígula ]~5
3 5 mm lonp
longa 1-1.5
1 1.5 mm lata apice
ápice minute Iridenliculala.
tridenticulata.
ligUla
Flosculi disci 10
10-12,
corollis 5 mm longis,
citrinis, glabris.
glabris, paene
Floscuh
12. coroUis
longis. cilrinis.
regularibus, 5-denlalis.
5-dentatis, denlibus
dentibus 1.5 mm 'ongis.
longis, antheris 1.5 mm
regul:ltibus.
longis, basaliler
basaliter sagittatis.
sagittatis, ad apicem appcndice
appendice minule
minute emargi
emargi
longis.
nata.
Achenia
cylindrica,
discorum
3.5-4
mm
longa,
radiorum
nala. Acheni3 C)lindrica.
longa.
longa, brunnea aut nigra.
nigra, uichomatibus
trichomatibus brevibus
4.5 mm 10n1l:3.
brevi bus badiis
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Figure
A-D, IWm
Pectis p"....
peruviana
(Hutchison & 14''lt'hl
Wright J4/i
5414, ~1:
F); f-l,
F-L, Pectis
F......
itmD {fNlrl,,~
p..mJ
Papposa; E-H.
E-H, <:ar
var. pGpf"Wil
papposa (1.",1
(Keil d& CMfnrIJ1J8,
Canne 8758, 0'>1;
os); 1.1_
I-L, >lr
var. 8.lJnIia
grandis (A"I
(Keil A
&
~U.
7786, (K)
os). A.
A, E.
E, I.I. ""1),\;
habit; B
B, F.
F, LL. p/I)lIan...;
phyllaries; C.
C. G,
G, J.
J, "')
ray a<:",",":
achenes; D.
D, II.
H, K.
K,
dMcCill
rG.N 1l~~.
disc
achenes.
1IoC -.:hent1

'0
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[Vol.

c1avalis bicellularibus
bicellularibus puberulenta.
puberuknl3. Pappus
Pappus idem
idem in
in flosculis
f10sculis radii
radii
clavatis
ae disci,
di$(';, 12-20
12-20 setosus,
5C'lOSUS. setis
St:lis 44 mm
rom longis,
longis. antrorse
anlro~ scabridis.
~abridis. Chro
Chro
ac
ffiosomatum numerus
numerus ignotus.
ignolus,
mosomatum
DISTRIBUTION:
DISTJl.ItIl no'· Presently
Prt"scntl} known
kno.... n only
onl} from
from the
the type
type collection
collection
in northern
nonhern Peru
Peru at
at an
an elevation
e!t:'"ation of
of 1100
1100 meters.
meters. Pectis
P~(,I;S peruviana
pt'fUl'/onIJ
onl} representative
n:pn:sentali,c of
of sect.
sect. Pectothrix
Pt'clfIIlm,' known
lna",n to
to occur
occur
is the only
of North
1'l'onh America.
Amcrka. The
The occurrence
ocrurrence of
of taxa
lalla in
in the
the North
North
outside of
American deserts
desuts and also
also in
in Peru
Peru isis not
not limited
limited in
in Pectis,
PeClis. however,
howc,'er.
P('C/mllr;T, Pectis
P«tif IIini/o
illifolio
L of
of sect.
$C'C1. Pectidium
P,'aidillm has
has races
raCC"
to sect. Pectothrix.
lia L.
in the Sonoran
Sonoran Desert
DeSt:r1 and also
also in
in the
lhe deserts
deserts of
of Peru.
Peru. Indeed.
lodc-ro.
lIuu:hison &
&. Wright
Wrighl collected P.
P. linifolia
'mijofio near
~ar the
the type
type locality
localit)
Hutchison
of P. peruviana.
pt'fU\'i(mo.
PUlIS peruviana
peflll-fana bears
bears an overall
o\'crall resemblance
n:semblaT'lCe to
to P.
P. stenophylla
Jlenoph."'/a
Pectis
var. stenophylla.
80th are
31l: perennial taxa with narrowly
narrowly linear
linear
s/enophyfla. Both
lea~'es. elongate peduncles
peduncles and a multisetose
disc pappus.
pappus. HowHoy,
mullisetosc disc
leaves,
ever, these taxa differ in several respects.
respects. Pectis
Ptc/is stenophylla
JII'"ophylla gen
gen
e\'er.
rather than
than glabrous
glabroUS
erally has smaller flowers,
flowers. glandular puberulent rather
corollas, a biaristate rather than multisetose
multisetose ray
ray pappus
pappus and
and slender
corol1as.
clavate trichomes on the achenes.
achcnes,
rather than clávate
The evolutionary relationship between Pectis
Thc
Pen;s peruviana
pt'IlH'iaIlU and
and
the remaining species of sect. Pectothrix
Pecl/lI/my: is
i~ not
not certain.
certain. The
The
thc
multisetose pappus is apparently a primitive feature in Pectis
frnis and
and
ffiultisetose
the aristate types have
ha\e been
b«n derived from it.
il. The perennial habit
habit
multisetose pappus of 1'.
P. peruviana
and muhisetosc
per/ll'iUllu suggest that this
this is
is a rela
rela
tively primitive species in the section. If these assumptions
assumptions are
are
tilel)'
true,
sec
perm·jalla is probably an early offshoot
ofbhoot from the
tM.sec
true. then P. peruviana
separated from the rest
P'clofJr,i.Y: progenitor and has been !>eparatw
n:st
tion Pectothrix
of the section for a considerable period of time.
lime. Whatever the
peruviana has remained in
length of time that P. ,,"u\·iatla
\f1 isolation from
frolP
section, it apparently has not enjoyed the evolutionevolution
the rest of the !iC'ction.
ary success
success that the North American species ha~~
have displayed.
..ry

papposa Harv. &.
& Gray in A. Gray.
Gray, Mem. Am. Acad.
4. Pectis
P«lis P'ppo!'
Acad.
4: 62. 1849. TYPE:
TYPE: Mn:ieo.
Mexico, -CAUFO"'I
"CALIFORNIA,"
.... - (probably collected
..:
Hermosillo or Guaymas.
Guaymas, Sonora).
Sonora), Couller
Coulter 331
(Holotype,
near HermO!iillo
JJI (Holot)PC'
TCD!; isotypes.
isotypes, GM!.
GH!, K.
K., 1
two
Figure 4
4.
TeD!:
.... 0 sheets!).
Pectis f'IlPpoJ"
papposa lIan',
Harv. Ii:
& Gray ,...r.
var. 'fJIIPPOJiI
epapposa A
A. Gray.
Gray, G~oI,
Geol. SUr\'
Surv. Calif
Calif. Bot. 1:617
Prr,;,
t: 611
1880. T'-,r
TYPE: lniltd
United SUln.
States, r"llfOll"~
CALIFORNIA: San Doeao
Diego Co..
Co., t.Jlfln..
Larkens, P"I_,
Palmer 200p-P
18&0.
!OOp.r

(Holotype, GH').
GHI).
(IlolOlypc,
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Bushy strong-scented annuals. Stems 1-30 cm
em long, much
branched, glabrous or minutely
minutel)' puberulent.
pubewlenl. Leaves linear,
linear. 1-6
I 6
cm long, 1-2 mm wide, basally ciliate with 1-3
I 3 pairs of bristles
1-2 mm long.
long, otherwise entire, glabrous.
glabrous, marginally punctate
with rounded to oval oil glands 0.3-0.5
10m diameter. Peduncles
0.3 0.5 mm
3--40
hyaline. lanceolate
lanccolate bracteoles
brdcteoles
3-40 mm long, glabrous, with 2-6 hyaline,
ca. 1I mm long. Heads clustered at tips of branches. Involucre
cylindric to eampanulate.
8. rarely 7.
10. linear,
campanulate. Phyllaries 8,
7, 9 or 10,
3-8 mm long.
wide. apically aeutish,
truncate.
long, 0.5-1.7 10m
mm wide,
acutish, basally truncate,
gibbous.
gibbous, strongly convex-keeled almost to the tips.
tips, narrowly hya
line-margined.
line-margined, apically ciliolale,
ciliolate, otherwise glabrous.
glabrous, punctate with
1-5 swollen subapical glands lind
ofsmaller.
and 2-5 pairs of
smaller, inconspicuous
SUbmarginal
submarginal glands, occasionally with additional dorsal glands. Ray
florets 8, rarely 7.
10m long, with narrowly
7, 9, or 10; corollas 3-8 mm
ligules and slender glabrous or glandu
to broadly ovate glabrous ligu[es
g[andu
lar+puberu[ent
10m long,
long.
lar-puberulent tubes. Disc florets 6-34; corollas 2-5.5 mm
bilabiate, with the narrow lobe ca. twice the length of the teeth
bilabiate.
on the broad lobe.
lobe, glabrous or glandular-puberulent below.
Achenes 2-5.5 mm
Aehenes
rom long, strigillose or pilosulose with slender,
bulbous-tipped unicellular triehomes.
trichomes. Pappus of ray florets co
roniform, ca. 0.2 10m
mm long,
rarely I-several
1-several aristate or setose. Disc
roniform.
long. rarcly
pappus 16-24
[6-24 setose.
setose, 1.5-4 10m
mm long.
long, or occasionally only coroni
slender, sub-plumose.
sub-plumose, spreading. Chromosome
form; bristles slender.
number;
number: n::
n - 12.
DISTRIBUTION: Southern California and southwestern Utah
DI~nRI8uno~:
Texas, south 10
to Baja California, Sinaloa.
Sinaloa, Chihuahua
to western
Wcstern Texas.
and Coahuila (Figure 5). Pectis
Pe("/is papposa
pupposu occurs,
occurs. often in great
abundance, in all four of North America's deserts, occupying a
abundance.
variety
conditions, this species some\'arielY of habitats. Under
Undcr favorable conditions.
some
times becomes an aspect dominant.
dominant, coloring wide areas with its
bright yellow heads. Pectis
Per/is papposa
fJUPpoS(l is divided into two wellwe[1
marked geographic varieties. The typical one occurs in the Mojave
Sonoran Deserts,
and SOnoran
Deserts. whereas var. grandis
grundis is restricted mostly to
the Chihuahuan Desert.
4
a. Pectis papposa Harv.
& Gray
4a.
lIan'. &
Gra)' in A. Gray, Mem. Am. Acad.
4:62.
papposa.
Figure 4.
4:
62. 1849. var. pallpnsa.

Stems 1-20
duncles 3-[0
3-10

cm long. Leaves
em
(-25) mm long.
long,

13 cm long,
1-3
long. 1-2
3-6 bracteolate.

mm broad. PePe
Heads densely
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clustered at
at tips
tips of
of the
the branches,
branches. or
or in
in some
some Mexican
Mexican forms
forms more
more
clustered
diffuse. Phyllaries
Phyllaries 3-5
3-5 mm
mm long,
long. ca.
ca. 0.5
0.5 mm
mm broad,
broad. punctate
punctate with
with
diffuse.
subapical glands
glands and
and 2-3
2-3 pairs
pairs of
of submarginal
submarginal glands.
glands. Ray
Ra}'
1-3 subapical
3-6 mm
mm long,
long. ca.
ca. 0.5
0.5 mm
mm broad,
broad. glabrous
glabrous or
or glandulargJandular
corollas 3-6
Disc florets
Oorets 6-14
6-14 (-18);
(-18); corollas
corollas 2-3.5
2-3.5 (-4)
(-4) mm
mm long,
long.
puberulent. Disc
g1andular-puberuknl. Achenes
Achenes 2-4.5
2-4.5 mm
mm long.
long. Pap
Pap
glabrous or glandular-puberulent.
pus of disc achenes
achenes setose
selOse or
or sometimes
sometimes coroniform;
cOTaniform; bristles
bristles 1-2.5
1-2.5
pus
mm long. Chromosome
Chromosome number:
number; n"",
12. Flowering
Flollocring mostly
mostly June
June
- 12.
10
December.
to
Dl,rRleCTIO', Southern
SoUlhcrn California and
and southwestern
southwestern Utah
Utah to
to
DISTRIBUTION-.
Nell> Mexico,
Mexico. south to
to Baja
Baja California
California and
and central
central
southwestern New
Sinaloa at elevations
ele\3tions ranging from minus
minus 60
60 to
to 1500
1500 meters
meters
(Figure 5).

Peclis
Pl'(f;S papposa
POfJPOJO var.
vaT. papposa
papposo often colors large
large areas
areas of
of the
t~
Sonoran Desert during late summer.
summer, It
It is
is particularly
particularly abundant
abundant
central Arizona
in centml
ArilOna on
On the broad inter-mountain alluvial plains
plains
and also occurs on the low desert mountain ranges. The
The plants
plants
of var. papposa
popposa are
arc morphologically variable,
variable. and
and a number of
of
intergrading local races occur within its
its range. Peduncle
Peduncle length,
length,
branching habit,
habit. and pappus structure are among the
the features
that vary, but none of these populational differences
differences seems
seems worthy
worthy
of formal taxonomic
ta",onomic recognition.
Bradley and Haagen-Smit
lIaagen-Smit (1949) reported that
that a large
large portion
portion
(var. papposa)
of the essential oils of Pectis
Peetis papposa
PQ{JpO.fQ (\ar.
ptJppoSQ) is
is composed
composed
suggested that P. papposa
of cumin, and they
the)' sugg~ted
paplWSQ might be grown as
a commercial crop for this oil. To my knowledge,
kno"'ledge. this suggestion
apparenlly
apparently has not been pursued.
REPRESENTATIVE
SPECIMENS: ;\lhico.
México, aAJ~
BAJA ("'11_\''''
CALIFORNIA: S of Lacuna
Laguna Seca
Jh
.... Sl"AlIH vt:Cl"£'~:
Sta Chápala.
Oarab.
Carter, Aln"""'.1
Alexander & Kellogg
1890 ("".
(DS, Gil,
GH, _.
MO, SD);
Angeles Bay,
C"nn.
K,'~ 18\10
'0): LOS
Loo. "n&don
&y. Palmer
P,,/-, 657
dJ1
(GH, '[l-4;.
ND-G, ,y,
NY, l~,
UC, lS).
us), BAJA
C...
ALIFORNIA
SUR: 6 nu
mi S of
1<011
a.v~c
lltoa'IA:;t1l
or La Paz,
Pu. Hammerly
lI"mnwrlr 235
~)5 (CAS.
(eA'
DS. so).
SD), '\.1'.010"
SINALOA. 1I mi
of Altata,
113 In\
(TEX. "'1\).
WIS). 'O-.<Hl~
SONORA Cornl.
Corral, Gentry
I>\,.
m. EF. or
Ah"Ul. FIyr
nlr II)
Gror'"
4745 (II".
(DS, <Oil,
GH. MICH,
MO); "''''
near GUlf
Gulf of C.lirorn~_
California, 1't"'7:"
Pringle JoI'
s.n. (.
(F. MICH.
WIS).
474J
IeM• ...o'k
"IeM, PH.
PII....
IS).
States. ARIZONA:
Mohave Co,
Co.: .....
Willow
Springs, Demaree 41527
(Ase. ASO.
lUnited SI.I
lJ:O",~ \lo",",'e
;1\0... Spun".
4fj!1/,.,y;
....L
GH. ~~'l,
KANU, \"l);
SMU); Pinal1 Co..
Co.: Maricopa,
(F. <Oil
GH, ...0,
MO, '11).
PH). CALIFORNIA:
\1¥1C<>p;I. Pringle,
1't,~Ir, s.n.
..... {I
("I'_"~
Gil
Riverside Co
Co.:
Quinta, Ro...
Rose 61O!SJ(e\s,
61063 (CAS. f'U
ENCB. TEX);
Bernardino
Co.:.. Needles.
ll;"cNCk
.. La Ooon",.
II \): San 8cr.....
'd'noCo
'ccdla.
Jones )J~!(('",
3872 (CAS. IJ'o
DS. fF. '''1.
PH). "''''''
NEVADA: Cb'k
Clark Co
Co.:.. C",",lt>lon
Charleston Mts.,
Clokey 819
81971 1<"
(CAS.
\\ls,. C/oi.",
DS. F. (,11,
GH. ..
KSC.
MICH,
MIL, "0,'"
MO. PH. '>P,
SD, ~"l.
SMU. TEX,
wis); t.,na>In
Lincoln Co"
Co.: Timpa"nllc
Timpahute Range.
OS.I,
..c, ...
Klt. "'''.
,n....,,):
R,,"'"
Reveal 8L II",J",~,
Holmgren
1904 (D'>
(DS. ~"'<l.
KANU. he,
KSC. "''';:11
MICH, ~"l
SMU, TEX).
NEW "I
MEXICO:
R,w"l8:
... JIl(U
'I ~l. \['A
~ICO Hidalgo
HicUlllo Co..
Co.,
Ciénega Lake
Lake IIf,nolf
turnoff 00
on US SO.
80, K"
K & M
8500 (00;).
(os), l'"''
UTAH: W.-hinllon
Washington Co.:
8.6 1ft'
mi
C;c,~,,,
II 8Joo
Co, 1.6
N OrSl
of St. GNf,t,
George, Gould
Gould 1)63
1363 (e",
(CAS, IF. Gil
GH. '1l.'H
ND, PH. .,,).
RSA).
'<;

nI,'"

.Au".

Ont_"
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4b. Pectis papposa Harv. & Gray in A. Gray var. grandis Keil,
TEXAS: Presidio
Presidio
Brittonia 26: 32. 1974. TYPE:
TYPE: United States.
States, TEXAS:
Co., 3 mi E ofjunct
Rle 67 on Texas Rte
Rtc 170, E of Presidio,
of junct US Rte
McGill & Keil 7768 (Holotypc,
Er>CII!.
(Holotype, us!; isotypes, ,l.Rl7!,
ARIZ!, ,l.su!,
ASU!, ENCB!,
f!,
MICU!. MO!,
NY!, os!,
RSA!, SMU!,
S1>HI!. nx!,
IX!).
Figure 4.
4.
F!, Gil!,
GH!, MICH!,
MO!, NY!,
OS!, RSA!,
TEX!, UC!).
Figure
Stems 5-30 em
long. 1-2
I 2 mm broad. Pe
Pe
cm long. Leaves 2-6 em
cm long,
duncles 1-4 em
long,
2-6
bracteolate.
Heads
usually
several
at
cm
tips of branches. Phyllaries 5-8 mm long, 1-1.7 mm broad,
broad. puncpunc
tate with 1-5 subterminal glands and 2-5
2 5 pairs of submarginal
glands. Ray corollas 5-8 mm long, glabrous or sparsely glanduglandu
lar-puberulen\.
long.
lar-puberulent. Disc florets 12-24 (-34); corollas 3-5 mm long,
glabrous or glandular-puberulent. Achenes 3-5.5 mm long. Pap
Pap
pus of disc achenes 2.5-4
2.5--4 mm long,
long. setose or rarely short-coroni
short-coroniform. Chromosome number: IIn =
12. Flowering June to October.
= \2.
DISTRIBUTION: SOuthern
Southern New
DISTRIIIUTIOr>:
:"lew Mexico and southwestern Texas
to Chihuahua and northern Coahuila; disjunct in Arizona
Ari70na and
northeastern New Mexico (Figure 5). The distribution of this
nOrtheastern
the Chihuahuan Desert at elevations of 1000
variety is primarily in thc
to 2000 meters. The plants of var. xrandiJ
grandis are particularly common
~o
in the Rio Grande valley in Texas.
Texas, New Mexico and northern Mex
In
Mex
ico. This taxon is undoubtedly
ICO.
undoubtcdly more common in northern Coahuila
than is indicated by presently available collections. The plants
grow almost to water's edge along the Rio Grande on the Texas
~ow
side of the border,
Side
border. but I have
han seen no collections from the oppooppo
site bank.
REPRESENTATIVE ~rln"r's
SPECIMENS: S«
See Keil (1974) (or
for specimen
citations for Pectis
RfrR[~"TA[I\[
$JlC'cimen eilalion,
Perti,

Papposa Var.
var. troll"i,.
granáis.
""ppa'o

Pectis anguslifolia
angustifolia Torrey.
Torrey, Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist.
5.5- Pettis
His\. New
l"ew York
States, (COLOR,l.I)()
(COLORADO or NEW
2: 214. 1828. TYPE: United
Uniled Statrs,
'EW MEXICO):
"on the Rocky Mountains," 1820.
1820, James HI.
s.n. (Hulolype,
(Holotype, NY!).
~on
w1).
Figure 6.
Hehoreos ,onguJrif"/'uJ
angustifolius (Tor",)')
(Torrey) Raf.,
;~~rrQj
Raf.. Atlantic
Allanl;c Jour. 1:
I: 145.
145, 1832.
angustifolia (Torrey) DC,
1'.Ktidopsis
lidopSl.< al/g,wifutio
DC.. Prodr.
Prod,. 5: 98. 1836. nom. illeg.
illeg,
6C S an
" 0"llriJIifolio
8ustifolia Torrey "ar.
var. JUbOr;j/0I0
subaristata A. Gra)".
Gray, Smithsoman
Smithsonian Contr.
r~:"
Con". Knowl.
: 82
1852. Tvrr
TYPE: United
States. TEXAS:
"valley bel",..,n
between the Pecos
L: n - 1852,
L'ni'~ 51.lh.
Tn~~ "''IIIIc:}'
"""OS and the
lhe
lm la
P -" Writ'"
Wright 144
244 (Holot)pc,
(Holotype, C.Il',
GHI; isotypes,
1'.
iSOI)JlC'S. K!.
('. MO!.
"0', NY!,
"', US!).
I ~'l .
p "t'P!<l.~
ec ls
'
....
~<S
ot

Puposa llal\.
Harv. &
& Ora)"
Gray in A. Orav
Gray ,a
var.
sessilis M. E. Jones.
"""I'<IJO
•. "",,,IIi.
JOM~. Contr.
Conlr. West.
","I.
(908. TVPF
TYPE United S'a'"".
States, ·,r...
NEW MEXICO.
Co., SO<:O<lo.
Socorro, Diehl
12: 46. t908.
't["CO:> Socorro Co..
f),rhl
Sn
(Lectotype (fidr
(fide Blake,
1945), POM.';
US»).
'.",- (LttlO1}'PC
IJlake. 1945).
PO"', photo
ph010 and fragment of lectotype.
Ic:clot}pt. ",).
I.-
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Figure
Filur~ 5.
5

-..~

Geographical
G~&raphl<.l distribution
di$uib1ltion of Pectis
Prrm papposa,
paP(HM4. P.
P. pringlei
",ing~j and
and ".
P.

incisifolia.
""·"ifol'<I.

Annual or perennial herbs from a slender tap-root
lap-rool or ligneous
ligneouS
caudex. SIems
Stems 1-20 em
cm long,
caudc.K.
long., usually branched from the base,
base.
glabrous or minutely puberulent.
puberulcnl. Leaves
Le:avC5 linear, 1-4.5
1-4.5 cm
em long,
broad, 2-5
ciliate al
at the base with bristles
1-3 mm broad.
2~S cilialc
brislks 1-2
1-2 mm long,
mucronate, oflcn
often slrongly
strongly ~\OIUIC.
revolute, glabrous, marginally
mucronale.
marginally punctate
punctate
with glands 0.2-0.7 mm diameter. Peduncles 1-20
~ilh
1-20 mm long,
long. with
\lolh
bracteoles 1-3 mm long. Heads
congested at ~nds
ends or
of branches,
2-5 braeteoles
H~ads congest~d
branches.
narrowly campanulale
campanulate or cylindrical. Phyllaries
narro\\,ly
Phyllarin linear
lin~ar or narnar
rowly
oblanceolate,
2.5-5.5
mm
long,
obtuse,
basally
truncate
ro\\,ly oblanceolal~,
long. ObluM:.
gibbous, vcry
very strongly con\ex-kecled
convex-keeled nearly to the
and strongly gibbous.
lbe
subterminally with 1I or 2 swollen oil
apex, glabrous, punctate sublermlnally
glands, and submarginally
submarginally \\"ith
with 2-5 pain
pairs or
of smaller glands. Ray
glands:.
Ra}
florets 8:
8; corollas
corollas 3-5 (-7) mm long, glandular-puberulcnl
glandular-puberulent or nearly
florets
n~rl)
glabrous. Disc florets (7-) 10-20:
10-20; corollas 2.5
2.5-3.5
glabrous,
3.5 mm long, regular
or bilabiatc,
bilabiate, glandular-puberulent. Achenes 2,5-4
2.5-4 mm long,
or
long. stn
stri-

.
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pilose with
with bifurcate
bifurcate trichomes.
trichomcs, Pappus
Pappus variable,
variable, coroniform
coroniform
gillose
and or 1-7
1-7 aristate
aristatc or
or setose,
sc:tose, 1-2
1~2 mm
mm long.
long. Chromosome
Chromosome numnum
and/or
ber: nI I == 12.
12.
ber:
DISTlllllllO': Wyoming
Wyoming and Nebraska
Nebraska south
south to
to Durango,
Durango, San
San
DISTRIBUTION:
Luis Potosí
Potosi and
Ind Veracruz
Veracruz (Figure
(Figure 7).
7).
Luis

In the
the Pectis
P'etiJ angustifolia
angwlijolia complex
complex previous
pre\'ious workers
worken (Gray,
(Gra),
1&84; Fernald,
Fernald. 1897;
1897; Rydberg,
Rydberg, 1916)
1916) have
have relied
relied primarily
primaril)' on
on the
the:
1884;
features
fUtures of the
Ihe pappus
pappus as taxonomic
laxonomic characters.
characlers, Three
Three taxa
taJIa tra
Ira·
d~lionally have
hne been recognized
rttogniztd in
in the
the: complex
complex on
on the
tnc basis
basis of
of
ditionally
dlffercnc:e:s in pappus
pappus structure:
struClure: Pectis
P,('/u angustifolia,
allgus/i/olta, P.
P, angustiangus/i
differences
folia var.
\ar. subaristata
sl/haris/a/a and P. tenella.
/f'nf'lfa, A
A fourth
fourlh group
group of
of plants
plants has
has
twice
fastigiata Gray,
lwice been named as a species {P.
(P,jastigia/Q
Gray. 1849;
1849; P.
P. texana
ff'xana
Cory, 1937)
1937) and twice re-united
re.united with
wilh P.
P. angustifolia
a"gustijolia (Gray,
(Gray, 1852;
1852:
Correll &
do:. Johnston, 1970).
1970).
\alue of the pappus as a character
eharaeler in this
Ihis complex has
has been
been
The value
greatly Overemphasized.
overemphasized. Although easily distinguishable forms
exist
~Xist in some
SOme regions, in other areas
areas there is so
so much
much variation
variation
m
structure that as many as three
I~ pappus SlnlCIUre
threc "taxa"
~taxa~ could be
Dc recogrecog
nized from the members of an otherwise homogeneous population.
mUd
population.
A re-examination of taxonomic boundaries,
boundaries. necessitated
neces.silated by
by the
breakdown of the
thc traditionally accepted scheme, has led
led me
me to
10
two
conclusions. First, the
angustifolia complex should
t.... o eonclusions.
tnc Pectis
PUfis angus/i/o/ia
should
recognized as a single species with three varieties: P.
be:e .rccogni~ed
P, angusti
angus/i
foilo
\'ar, ol/gus/l{Qlia,
\'ar. ff'tNd/a
var, laJ/iKlofO.
Second.
*°ha var.
angustifolia, var.
tenella and var.
fastigiata. Second.
r
ay's var.
subaristata has oflen
often been
Gra}'s
\ar. sllharis/ato
bttn misapplied,
misaprJit'd. and in its
Its strict
lr
>terpretation, cannOI
cannot be distinguished from var.
Interpretalion,
\ar. angustifolia.
a/lK/lSfi(oJia.
a
Sa.
Pettis tnluslifolit
L)'~um Nat.
:'\11. Hist.
His!' New
~ew York
Pectis
angustifolia TolTt)'.
Torrey, Ann. Lyceum

2:
2;
214,
214. 1828,
1828. var,
var. InCuslifolil.
angustifolia.
Figure 6.
usn
BuSh
lemon-scented annuals. Siems
Stems 1-20 cm
densely
bj *! )y lemon·scenled
em long,
long. densel)
at the tips Le
fy
the tips.- Leaves
long. I1-33 mm wide,
wide. conspicu
Y i1t
aves 1-4.5 em
cm long,
conspicu
flare
:usl)
I 10 mm long, 1-4
° y fined
d at the bases. Peduncles mostly 1-10
racteolate, oflen
often "'holl)'
wholly or n"r1iall)'
partially con~aled
concealed by
the bases of
r1cteolilte,
b\' lhe
th
...,
e eb'
subtending
leaves.
Phyllaries
mm
long,
linear,
su
tendmg
leavcs.
Ph\"lIaries
2.5-5.5
Iincar,
strongly
• eeled
.
ee ed t0 th
tips, abruplly
abruptly truncale,
truncate, punctate wilh
with 1I or 2 sub
sub
ler
. to thee lips.
t£
rminal
0.2-0.5 mm long.
long, and smaller submarginal glands.
R
R llllnal glands 0.2-0.5
a
corollas 3-5 mm long. Disc florets (7-) 10-20:
10-20; corollas
l~~
2 y Corollas
35
3.S mm long, slightly bilabiate. Achenes 2.5-4 mm long.
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Figure ll.
6. Pectis
angustifolia; A_D,
A-D, var.
(Keil 7634,os);
H, ,vaI
FiIUft
Prr'lJ il1fXIIJIl/oli«..
'"v angustifolia
~J(ifQ/•• ("t>l1
76,U.OS): E
[ -II.
fastigiata (1JlIJ'1'
(Tharp "& W.,POOd
Warnock 45-30.
45-30, uu):
ARIZ); I-L,
tenella (Kn/"
(Keil & McGill
JfIJl'8"'liI
[.L 'var.
.., ,rnr/JtI
"di.N 784
°t":•
os). A.
A, E.
E, I,
habit; B.
B, F.
F, J.
J, plI)Ib.~;
phyllaries; C.
C, H,
K, ,a)'
ray achenes;
D, G.
G, L,
(5).
I. habol;
H....
.dW:Tla; n,
t. disc
d~ achenes
itChdO'
A

coroniform, 0.1-0.3 mm long,
some Tuas
Texas ano
Pappus cOToniform.
long. or in !Orne
and
Chihuahua populations also 1-7 aristate or sC'tosc.
setose. Chromosom
ChrolTloSonll'
number, 11n =
- I~.
12. Flowering July to October.
number
DISTRIBUTION: Western Nebraska to eastern Ari7.ona.
Arizona, western
D'SrII.ISUTIO':
\lester'
Texas, Chihuahua and
and northern Durango,
tenelilU
Texas.
Durango. grading into var. l,nt
in easlern
eastern Chihuahua and Durango (Figure 7).
in
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Pectis-Keil
Pectis•Keil

1977)
1977]

••':J
•

•

Pectis angustifolja
• var. angustifolia
A
var. fastigiata
° var. tenella
* « intermediates

Figure 7.

Geographical distribution of Pectis angustifolia.
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present interpretation
interpretation of
of morpho-geographical
morpho-geographical variation
variation
The present
in the
the Pectis
I'et'/ls angustifolia
anKll$/ifo/io complex
complex has
has necessitated
necessitated aa re-interpre
re-inlcrpre
in
of var.
"ar. subaristata.
suhD,isfa(u. This
This name
name has
has been
been applied
applied widely
.....idely over
O\Tr
la1ion of
tation
Ihe: years
)'t:ar§ to
10 any
any individual
mdividual with
with aa few-bristled
fc:",-bristled pappus.
pappus. An
An exam
exam
the
ination of
of the
the: type
t)'J)e material
material of
of this
this taxon
taxon revealed
revealed that,
that. with
with the
Ihe
ination
exception
of
the
slightly
bristly
pappus,
ttlne:
plants
are
not
dis
exception of the slightly bristly pappus, these plants are not dis
(rom individuals
indi\'iduals of
of var.
"ar. angustifolia.
anRlISllfu/ia.
lingl,llShablc from
tinguishable
The: "subaristate"
~subaristatc:~ forms
(onns to
to which
.... hich this
this name
name has
has been
been applied
applied
The
arc: of several
51:\c1al different
dirren:nl origins.
origins. Spontaneous
Spontaneous "subaristate"
hsubaristatc~ vari
\'an
are
sporadically through
through much
much of
of the
the range
range of
of Pectis
P«tiJ
ants occur sporadically
angustifolia
(lajlus/i{ol'Q var.
"ar. angustifolia
anJ(uslifofia and are
are particularly
panicularly common
common in
in
""estern Texas
Tc~as and northern
nOflhcrn Mexico.
Mc}[ico. Within
Within populations
populations of
of var.
\'ar.
western
1t'n~If(J. individuals may be "subaristate"
Msubarislatc~ or
or even
cvcn completely
complc:tc:ly epap
cpap
tenella,
pose.
pose:. A
/I. similar condition sometimes
somclimc:s occurs
occurs in var.
var. fastigiata.
/QJ/if{IQIQ.
In some
somc areas
arc:as of northern Mexico,
Meltico. individuals
indl\'iduals intermediate
intermediatc be
be
tween
t"een var. angustifolia
an1{lUli{QIiQ and var. tenella
leneJfa may
may have
have aa subaristate
subaristatc:
pappus. Finally,
Teltas, "sub
"sub
Finally. in eastern Chihuahua and western Texas,
aristate"
aristatc" races have developed apparently as aa result
result of
of hybridiza
hybridiza
tion and introgression between
Qfl1{lIsli/oIiQ and P.
P. papposa
PQPposo
betwecn var. angustifolia
Krandis.
var. grandis.
REPRESENTATIVE
RIPH~I "Amf SPECIMENS:
'PIO"'" Mexico,
:\1;,1<0. CHIHUAHUA:
C'IIIHI ""I A near
no" Chihuahua.
Ch,huahua, Pringle
/'Ti,,~~ 648
648
(Ds. IF. ......
GH. MICH.
(""
"I("II MO.
"0 NY.
'v PH.
~". RSA.
R~A us);
l"): 43
43 mi
nli N of
of Villa
VItia Ahumada,
AhullUldl. Stuessy
Stu<"JJI ¡114
/JU (DS,
(1"
ENCB.NY.TEX).
& M8014(os).
",I. ,y ,rY) DURANGO:
III R"'(;() 1.8 mi
m, EE of Nazareno,
:'\uartno. K
K.I
\f 8(lU (0'1 SONORA:
""'ORA GuadeGuade
lupe
Canyon. Mearns
2034 (..,
(DS. NY.
lup< Can)on.
If"",,,. &
A Merton
lit""" .'(IJJ
,y US).
~~l.
United
States. ARIZONA
I niltd Sial....
....uO" .. Coconino
Comllll\O Co.:
Co. 12 mi N
" or Cameron,
Camt.on. Cutler
e",I" 3122
Jill (DS,
(pS
GH, \to,
MO, 'v.
NY, l~t:
us); Holbrook, Zuck
(MO, NY, US),
<iH
Zt.rk s.n.
...,. ("0.",
lsI. COLORADO:
f'OIOIAllO Fremont
Frcmonl Co.:
Co.: Royal
RO)II
Gorge, O"
Ownbey
¡508 (DS,
GH, MO,
GorSt'.
..fv,· 1508
(()§,. (iH.
\00. NY,
'l'. UC);
lcl; Otero
eM.o Co.: 15
IS mi
mi NE
:>-E of
of La Junta,
Junia
Rollins
¡873 (DS. \00.
MO. 't>.
ND. ".
NY, l'),
US). KANSAS:
SW of Hays,
Roll... 1~1J
~""A~ Ellis
Ell .. Co.:
Co., 12
12 mi
ml SW
III) Runyon
RWIl""
& Bondy
288 I"..
(MO. rll
PH. ,,,,):
SMU); Trego
Co.: "'"houl
without locality,
A
&>I1J. :M
r~ Co.
~luy. Hitchcock
U"tIrnx4' 294
."91 (GH,
1<''' KSC
~<,("
MO. '\0(
NMC. "
NY).
Cherry CO.
Co.: Ft.
"'0.
) . "NEBRASKA:
. . . .,~ .. ~H)
Fl. Niobrara,
"Obrl'l. Bates
lIoJu. s.n.
, .... (CAS.
I,A.... GH);
GH); Deuel
(kud
Big Spnnf5
Springs Rd
Rd. II
at S
S. Plant
Platte R"n.
River, K
7633 I<J<;)
(os). NEW
Co.: 8<1
A 161J
'l'" MEXICO:
"D.K'O Dona
D<>rui Ana Co.:
Co.'
Organ \tt...
Mts.. II.,."
Wooton
426 (I>'\.
(DS, G"
GH. ~<;C
Ksc, MO.
NMC.
POM, 'c.
UC, US);
Orpn
.... 4!f>
\to. ND-G,
'1)0(, ,
, , . . NY.
,y "'"
l~); Grant
G.....
Co.: Bnl
Bear Mts..
(ARIZ, (.H
GH. MO.
POM. UC.
US); Lincoln
Co
\h~. Metcalfe
Irn•• lft 699 4uLI.
1.lO. NMC.
'''C' NY.
".PO"
IC.,~):
llncola Co.:
Co
Gray,
Skehan ~J
45 II
(F. (';"
GH. K\C.
KSC. '000.
MO, ''OC
NMC. "NY, "
POM.
UC. \US);
Sierra Co.:
G",
... .5'tlao..
' " \C.
,); "~.ra
Co Berendo
""tndo Creek,
Crcd
Black RI......
Range, Metcalfe
1387
(CAS. IF. (,,,
GH. 1.lO.
MO. NMC.
POM. UC. US).
OKLAHOMA.
Bl«k
I/t,...lft IJ
1Ic""
' ' " ' "NY, PO".lC
l-.oj. Ol"
" .. 0 ....
Cimarrón Co:
Co.: 2 m,
mi S of K:tol
Kenton,
Demaree
13381 (';"
(GH, MO,
NY,
PH. 1'0"
POM, SMU)CimvNn
..... ~
....'" /J)IU
"'0 "
. rll
~"'L).
TEXAS:
Deaf Smllh
Smith Co
Co.:.. I1 mi S of Gknno.
Glenrio, 14
Waller
(ASU.
ENCB, ",,'
SMU. TTC);
rn", Oul
..11" 1526
u.'¥, (..
'it "c•.
nc);
Jeff ~,~
Davis Co.
Co.: FI
Ft. 01
Davis, Ptt~,
Palmer J]IJII"'O
32151 (MO. '''1.
PH). 'HII
UTAH: San Juan Co.
Co.: Copfltf
Copper
Jeff
Canyon, Cutin
Cutler J14~
3146 1(;
(GH. '<0
MO. '"
NY. ..SMU).
WYOMING:
Goshen Co.
Co.: 11
12 mi
below fl
Ft.
e"Mon.
", t, ....()...
"t. (jos~"
m' bolo'"
Laramie on"
on N. Plane.
Platte, SimpJOor"s
Simpson's L~JHJ
Exped. s.".I\OO1
s.n. (MO)
la"m~

I'''',

5b. Ptclis
Pectis .ngusliroli.
angustifolia Torr~
Torrey 'ar.
var. tenella
comb,
Sb.
Itndl. (DC.) Keil,
Kc:il, comb.
BASIONYM: P"cris
Pectis I"n,,/fa
tenella DC,
5:99.
TYPE:
nov. BAS10,"Y\I:
nc., Prodr. S:
99. 1836. Typf

I977
1977)
J
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Mexico. TA.\lAUIIPAS:
~prope Laraedo,"
Laracdo," Berlandier
lkrfandier 2009
TAMAULIPAS: "prope
(( =
hololype. US!; microfiche,
= 599) (Holotype, G-De;
G-DC; photo of holotype,
JDC
MOi. NY!,
NYi. US!.
IDC 800. 787: III. 5!;
51; isolypes.
isotypes, (l009)
(2009) Gil!.
GH!, MO!,
US!, (599)
Gil!.
K'. MOi.
GH!, K!,
MO!, I'll!).
PH!).
Figure 6.
Bushy slrong
strong scented annuals. Siems
Stems 2-15 cm long. Leaves
1-4 cm long, not or scarcely flared at the base,
base. evenly distributed
on the stems. Peduncles 5-15 mm long, 1-4 bracteolate,
bracleolate. not or
s<:arcely
concealed
by
the
bases
of
the
sublending
scarcely
subtending leaves, the
heads evidently slender-peduncled. Phyllaries
Phyllarics 3-5 mm long,
linear, widest ncar
sub
near the middle, punctate with a solitary subterminal gland 0.2-0.5 rom
mm long, and smaller submarginal glands.
Ray corollas 3-5 mm long. Disc florets 10-18; corollas 2.5-3.5
mm IOllg,
long, regular or slightly bilabiale.
bilabiate. Achenes 2.5-4 mm long.
Pappus highly variable, coroniform and/or 1-7 SClose
aristale,
setose or aristate,
1-3 mm long. Chromosome number: n -= 12. Flowering June
10
to January.
DISTRJRUTION:
soulhern Texas to
DISTRIBUTION: Eastern Chihuahua and southern
Agua~calicnlcs.
Aguascalientes, San Luis Potosi
Potosí and Veracruz. Also one station
northern New Mexico where probably adventivc
adventive (Figure 7).
in nOrthern
7).
angustifolia var. tenella
. In most areas, Pectis
Pee/is anxus/ifolia
/ene/fa is easily dis
dis
tinguished from
from var. angusfifolia.
angustifolia. Some individuals from Chi
llnguished
Chi
huahua, Durango.
Durango, Aguascalientes and Zacatecas,
huahua.
Zacalecas. however,
howC\"er. pospos
sess the flared leaf bases or lemon scent of var. angustifolia,
angus/ijofia.
ou
t in most other respecls
respects Ihey
they resemble var. fenefla.
tenella. Because
but
these individuals have the open branching pattern and bristly
PaPpus of var.
tenella, they are referred to this
pappus
var, fenella.
lhis variety in the
lhe
present
Present treatment.
REPRESENTATIVE 'PH""'ss
SPECIMENS: Mhko.
México, A"lA'>CAllrs
AGUASCALIENTES:
RrPREsnrAl"r
If' near
neu Aguascalientes,
Agul>Clllienlc>.
Rose &:
& }fa)
Hay 775J
7753 (GIl.
(GH, SV,
NY. l'~),
us), OHHlAIlUA
CHIHUAHUA. 27 mi E
Jiménez, Shreve
8867
Rou
E of Jim';nc/..
Sh't,',8867
¡ARiz, GH.
GH. "ICH
MICH, us), COAlWllA
COAHUILA: 27 rnl
mi S of Monclova,
& M
(os); 25
(~Rll.
Moncion, K
K"
~f 7879
7879 (0'\):
2S mi
SW
W of Sa '
binas, II.,,,,;
Wynd &.
& .l!ulk,
Müller 215
(ARIZ.
GH. .\to.
MO, ND,
Y of Sab,nal,
]J' JAR
II. "",
'0. NY,
\>. US),
l'i). DURANGO:
m R~"l0 between
bci"'ecn
e
rbanis &:
& C,,~ncame.
Cuencamé, (;M1r\
Gentry 69-1/
6941 (GH. MICH,
~rblnil
'IIC". us);
I'S): 25
2S mi
rni N
'" of Bermejillo,
RerrrtCl,1I0. K
A&
J. M
If
192 /0'<1.
(os), sn,,,
NUEVO LHh
LEóN: 2S
25 km ....
NE
Monterrey,
:/,9}
E of Mool.....
y, Dieterle
m<'luk 3678
J678 (MICH),
("ICH) SAN
s~s LUIS
'11'
r Tos
Shaffner J]5
325 f:]J5,
[=235, 75JI
751] II
(F. Gil.
GH, MICH,
VC. us).
Tos!í: San Luis Potosí,
Potosi. ShaffM'r
'UCH. NY.
S\ 1(",
lS).
AMAULIPAS: Micr.
Mier, G,eu,
Gregg ,.".
s.n. (Gil,
(GH, MO. PH);
;~.\tAlIIPA'
PHI: vicinity
viconily of Victoria,
Victoria. Palmer
Palmer 431
01
F
< - "0
Mo, sv,
NY, U',
UC, L').
us). vrRAcaUl
VERACRUZ: Chinameca, PMiche]7
Péniche 27 (F,
;.
(F. us),
V'i). ZACATECAS:
I~CAlfC"S near
an
Raphael, .'lI,,,w
Shreve 9J9Q
9390 (A"ll),
(ARIZ).
a~
~aphacl,
nited Stale..
States, SEW
NEW "'H'CO
MEXICO: Rio Arriba Co.: Capulin Volcano, Clark
nllod
Clmk 4608
-1608
^NM). TEXAS.
l¡% Ill;
mi S
S of Tilden,
Cory 5JJJ9
55339 (SMU.
US); Webb
~;"').
Tf~~s McMullen Co.: 11V.
Tildcn. Co,,"
('i"~' "I;
Wd.b
Wlth
°", "'llhou!
°ut localily,
locality, 17Iarp
Tharp "n
s.n. (Gil.
(GH. MO.
VC).
\10. TEX.
!IX. "'1·
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5c Pectis
PKlis angustifolia
angustifolia Torrey
Torrey var.
\'ar. fastigiata
fllJlieial. (A.
(A. Gray)
Gray) Keil,
Keil.
5c.
comb. nov.
no.... BASIONYM:
BASIO"1VM: Pectis
Pre,;s fastigiata
jtuliRio/Q A.
A. Gray,
Gray. Mem.
Mem. Am.
Am.
comb.
Acad. 4:
4: 62.
62 1849.
1849. TYPE:
TYPE: United
United States.
Sfalrs. TEXAS:
rEXAS: Travis
Travis Co.,
Co..
Acad.
Auslin, Wright
II'riRhr s.n.
S.tI. (Holotype,
(Holotype, GH!;
OH!: isotypes,
isotypes. GH!,
(iH!...
y~. US!).
US').
Austin,
NY!,
Figure
Figure 6.6.
(W.n texana
I H _ Cory,
COf). Rhodora
Il.hodon 39:
39: 421.
421. 1937.
1937. TYPE:
rtP1: United
I nitll'd States.
~.IOS. TEXAS:
TfX,\S Sutton
SUlIOll
Pectis
Co.,
Co.. Ranch
RallC'h Experiment
upl'mnnt Station,
5tallon. Cory
Co...· 15382
ISM] (Holotype,
(llolol)pt'. GH!;
GH'; isotype,
iKlfH"'. TEXI).
Tt'<').

Fibtous-rOOled strong-scented
slrong-scented perennials
perennials or
or sometimes
sometimes annuals.
annuals.
Fibrous-rooted
Stems 5-15
5-15 cm
em long,
long. sometimes
sometimes woody
"'oody at
at the
the: base.
base. Leaves
Lca,'cs 1-4
1--4 cm
till
Stems
long,
12 mm wide,
the base,
long. 1-2
",ide. not
not or
or scarcely
scarcely flared
flared at
althe
base. not
not crowded
croll,dtd
at the tips
lips of the branches.
branches. Peduncles
Peduncles 3-30
3-30 mm
mm long,
long, 3-6
3-6 bractebr.lctr
Phyllarit's 2.5-4.5
2.5-4.5 mm long,
long. narrowly oblanceolate,
oblanceolatc:. punc
punc
olate. Phyllaries
0.5-1 mm
mm long
long and
and
tate with a conspicuous subterminal oil gland 0.5-1
glands. Ray
Ray corollas
corollas 4-6
4--6 mm
rom
1I or 2 pairs of smaller submarginal glands.
long. Disc florets 8-21;
8-21: corollas regular,
regular. 2.7-4
2.1-4 mm
rom long.
long. Achenes
AdK::nes
2.5-3.5 mm long. Pappus 0-4
25-3.5
0 4 aristate,
aristate. 0.5-1
0.5 I (-2) mm
mm long,
long. also
also
more-or-less
more-or-Iess coroniform. Chromosome number: nn -= 12.
12. FlowerFlower
ing September to November.
DISTRIBUTION:
DISTRIHUTION: Endemic to the Edwards Plateau
Plateau area of
of cencen
1).
tral Te;\as.
Texas, mostly on limestone soils (Figure 7).

Until now,
plants of Pectis
Pee/is an
on'
now. the perennial nature of some plants
gustifolia var.
fastigiata has not been noted. Some individuals
1!./lstifoJio
vat. !osrigio/(l
indi\'iduals
of this taxon develop strongly lignified root
root crowns.
cro.....ns. Although
both P. fastigiata
josrigiulo and P. texana
u'xono were
\liere both described as annuals,
annuals.
ilit is apparent from examination of additional specimens of
of these
these
plants that the perennial condition prevails in several
planu
se\'eral populations.
populations.
(1970) evidently
Correll and Johnston (1910)
e\;dently were
\liere referring primarily
primarily
var. fastigiata when they indicated that,
to populations of var.jasfigloto
that. in Texas,
Texas.
Pectis onKUJ/ifolia
angustifolia occ.:UTS
occurs primarily on limestone soils.
PUlis
~ils. Both var.
\'ar.
angustifolia and var.
tenella occur commonly on a variety of
angzlJlifolio
\"1U. un~f{o
substrates and are Common
common on sandy soils. Only var. fastigiata
substnltes
janiy,io 10
largely restricted to limestone soils.
is largel)'
west-central Texas.
Texas, on the \l;cstern
western edge of the Edwards
In \l;eslo«ntral
Edl\"ards
Plateau, se\'eral
several populations occur ....which
somewhat similar
Plateau.
hich are some\lihat
morphologically 10
to Peclis
Pectis on1!.uSlijolia
angustifolia var.
tenella (Troq
(Tracy 1852;
morphologically'
\'3r. fen~1I0
185].
Eggert j,n,
s.n., 13 Jun 19(0).
1900). These sites, hO\l;e\·er.
however, are well
Egg~"
\l;ell outside the
variety. The populations are situated within
general range of this variel)'.
",ilhln
of \'aT.
var. anguslifolia
angustifolia hO\l;ever.
however, and not far outside the tange
range
the range of

1977]
1977]
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of var. fastigiata.
jasligiara. Although none of these plants appear to have
ha\'e
the perennial habit of var. fastigiata,
jastigiala. some individuals possess
the elongated subterminal oil glands of the phyllaries
phylJaries and the
shon
(Jared leaf bases
short aristate pappus of this variety as well as the flared
of var. ongllJtifolio.
angustifolia. Because of their geographical location and
the evidencc
trcat
evidence of morphological intermediacy, it scems
seems best to treat
anguSlifo/ia and
these populations as intermediates between var. angustifolia
var·lastig/ala
var. fastigiata rather than as disjunct populations of var. tenella.
RCPHSE'iIATIV[
Bel! Co.: 10 mi
m; W
W of Belton,
Beltoo.
REPRESENTATIVE SP~\'I'lE"
SPECIMENS: t:lll1Nl
United Sial...
States, 'IEXA<
TEXAS: Bell
Tharp S.n.
s.n. (<;11.
(GH, MO. 'iV.
NY. S'll'.
SMU. TE.X.
VC); Travis Co.,
Co.: near
& Warnock
nwrp
rE X. uc);
O~1f Jollyville,
Jolt} ,·ilk. Tharp
Th~TP &.
II ~m{".k
45-30 (ANll.
(ARIZ. 0'.
DS. KSC, "ICII.
MICH, MO.
NY. PU.
PH. N~".
RSA, SMU.
~5-JO
'10. 'V.
" " ' . TEX.
ILX. TTC
nc"US. WIS).
"'S).

6. Pettis
Fern.. Proc. Am. Acad. 33: 76. 1897. TYPE:
TYPE;
Pectis pringlei Fern.,
Me;o:ico.
JimuJco, Pringle 125
/15 (Holotype,
(Holotype. GH!).
GH~).
Mexico. COAHUILA: Jimulco,
Figure 8.
Strong-scented, tap-rooled
tap-rooted annuals.
annuals, branching from the base.
Stems 2-25 em
long. erect or decumbent,
decumbent. pseudodichotomously
cm long,
branched, glabrous or puberulent. Leaves linear, 1-5 em
cm long,
brart<:hed,
long.
1-2 mm broad, often revolute, basally ciliate with 2-4 pairs of
bristles 1-2 mm long, glabrous or abaxiatly
abaxially puberulent,
b~is!les
puberu!ent, mar
mar
na lly punctate with conspicuous elliptic to round oil glands
ginally
&I
0.2-0.7 mm diameter. Peduncles
Pedunctes 8-50 mm long,
long. glabrous, with
scattered lanceolate bracteoles
1-4 scaltered
bracleoJes 1-2 mm long. Heads in forks
°f .Stems
stems and aJlitlary
axillary,• becoming somewhat crowded in age. PhylPhyl
1of
laries
anes 8, linear to narrowly oblong, 4-6.5 mm long,
long. 1-1.5 mm
obtuse, conspicuously hyaline-margined,
broad, obtuse.
hyaline-margined. with slender,
slender.
c
°rky, basally gibbous midribs.
midribs, apically villous-ciliolate,
otherc~rkr,
villous-eiliolate. other
w
ise glabrous.
glabrous, each punClate
punctate with a solitary subterminal oil gland
WIse
irs of smaller, elongated submarginal glands. Ray
and 1-4 pa
pairs
fl
°rets 8; corollas 5.5-6 mm long,
obo
florets
long. with narrowly to broadly obo
^te glabrous ligules and sparsely glandular-puberu!ent
glandular-puberulent tubes.
~.te
lsc
forets 1O~21;
10-21; corollas 3-4 mm long,
regular, glandularIS( florets
long. regular.
gtandular
Puberulent. Aehenes
Achenes 3-4.5 mm long, strigillose.
PU.berulent.
strigiltose. Pappus 11-44
estate; awns slender, antrorsely barbed,
barbc<l, 2-4 mm long. Chromo
arJstate;
Chromo
s
°me number;
number: 1/::
n = 12. Flowering July to November.
SOme
DISTRIBUTION.- Southern Chihuahua.
Chihuahua, southern Coahuila and
DISTRIBUTtO:';,
n
°rthern Durango at 1100 10
to 1800 meters elevation (Figure 5).
llOrthern
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Figure I8. A_D.
A-D, Pur;'
Pectis pn1t(/"i
pringlei (Mil
(Keil &
& McGill
os); [.11.
E-H, Peclis
",pre
\f,G,N 7976,
jJ"&. O'i)'
fWm incisifol*
(Keil & McGill
8105, os). A. E.
E, h..Ibll;
habit; B. F.
F, ph)lb
phyllaries,
D. G. ray
achenes; C,
C. H110.".1"
\/.GI118/fll.0">1
..".. O.
nI) ¥ht~
H
disc acho...
achenes.
d",

e.

Pectis pringlei
the
Ptells
pringle; is locally quite common on dry stony sites in tht
southern pans
parts of the Chihuahuan Dutn.
Desert. Unlike the more wide
southern
wid~
spread P. utlKlJsrifolia.
angustifolia, P. pringle;
pringlei usuall)'
usually does not OCl;UP)'
occupy sites on
spread

1977J
1977]
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Kcil
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tile
the broad alluvial plains of this region. The latter species occurs
on a variety of substrates including both igneous and sedimentary
sedimcutary
rocks.
Pee/is pringlei approach P. papposa var.
Extreme forms of Pectis
grandis in habit and general aspect. The two taxa are easily disdis
tinguishable by their very different pappus structure and by the
morphology of their phyllaries (Figures 4, 8). Some small, rather
depauperate individuals of P. pringlei, on the other hand, resemble
P. angustifo/ia
angustifolia var. fenella.
tenella. The overall sile
size and less congested
appearance
howevcr. make distin
distin
appearance of the heads on P. pringlei, however,
gUishing
ha,'e observed P. pringlei
guishing the two taxa rather easy. I have
growing with both P. papposa var. grandis and with P. angustiangus/i
folia vae
var. /enel/a
tenella without an~'
any evidence of hybridization.
hybridi7.ation. The
folia
similarities observed with these taxa have probably resulted from
localized selection rather than from hybridization and intro
intro·
gression.

e,o,,·

RfPR~S£~T~TIH
~m S of Jiménez,
Jim~nel. Cron
REPRESENTATIVE SPfCl"[~S.
SPECIMENS: ,"hiM.
Mexico, CllllllAlltA
CHIHUAHUA: 48 km
quist & Fa.'
Fay 107JII
10759 ('IIC1!.
(MICH. 'Yo
NY. 0<»:
OS); 19.5
Cd. Camargo,
quill
tll.5 mi S of Cd,
Camargo. K & M
If 8251
tllJI (os).
to'».
OO~Ht'ILA
P~dH> &.
Rlt. 40.
.If 7988
7988(O';f:
ml S of
"r Rancho
Ranch"
COAHUILA: .;clll.
jctn. of
of rd. to Sail
San Pedro
& Rte.
40, K
K& M
(os); 10.3 mi
Charcos, ~
K& M
M 8164
8164 (os):
(os); Jim"lco.
Jimulco, Pringle
10091 (ARll.A"·.
(ARIZ. ASU. CAS.
LL. MICH,
los Ch.arc",.
Pril1J;:k l009f
CA'. F.
F, GH.
GII.Ll.
'IiCU
\to.
W PH. S\.Il'.' C l').
Natarcno. K & M
II 8033,
~(}}). 80}8,
MO.NY.PH.SMU.UC.
US). IRIlA'!',O
DURANGO: 11.5-22
17.5-22 mi SW of Nazareno,
8038.
80l/
"Y. PH).
PilI.
8041 (0');
(os); lluar;chi~.
Huarichic, Pem'i'll
Pennell /860}
18603 (\.lICit.
(MICH. NY.
7
- reeds
Pectis incisifolia I. M. Johnst..
Johnst., Jour. Arnold Arb. 21: 75.
7.
1940. TYPE: Mexico. COAHUILA: just S of Laguna del Rey,
Rey.
(Holotype, GH!:
GH!; isotypes.
isotypes, CAS!.
CAS!, LL!,
Johnston 7824 (Holotypc,
LLI. US!). Figure 8.

Strong-scented taprooted
tapromed annuals. Stems decumbent to prospros·
trate, dichotomously branched,
cm long.
long, glabrous,
!rate,
branched. 5-40 cnl
glabrous. strami
strami
neous to red-purple. Leaves linear to elliptic in outline, 1-4
1-4 cm
em
lo
ng, 2-15 mm wide.
wide, irregularly pinnatifid with 2-4 pairs of relong.
re
m
°te, linear to triangular.
triangular, acute, mucronate or bristle-tipped
mote,
lo
°es 1-5 mm long and 1-2 mm wide,
lobes
Il.·ide. basally incised-ciliate with
2
-4 pairs of slt:nder
slender bristle-tipped
2-4
bristle-lipped teeth 1-2 mm long,
long. glabrous
0n
surfaces, marginally punctate with rounded oil glands
on
both surfaces.
0.2-0.4 mm diameter. Peduncles 5-10 mm long, glabrous,
glabrous. with
J-3 linear-acute bractco1cs
bracteoles 10
to 2.5 mm long. Heads solitary in the
1-3
for
ks of the stem.
stem, cylindric or campanulatc.
campanulate. Phyllaries 8, nar
forks
nar
rowly linear.
linear, 5-6 mm long.
long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide,
strongly convex
ro",l)'
wide. strongl}'
cOO\'ex
keeled
.
. ' d , api
.apl'
.
Keeled,. b·
basally
gibbous,
very narrowly scartouS-marglflc
scarious-margined,
asa II y gIbbous.
cal
ly
narrowed
and
subacutish,
tipped
with
a
tuft
of
minute
hairs,
cally
sllbacutish.
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otherwise glabrous,
glabrous. each
each punctate
punctate with
I!dlh aa solitary
solitary rounded
roundl"d sub
suI).
otherwise
diameter and
and 1-4
1--4 pairs
pairs of
of slender,
slender.
terminal oil
oil gland
gland ca
ca 0.5
0.5 mm
mm diameter
terminal
norets 8;
8; corollas
corollas 4-6
4-4:1
inconspicuous submarginal
submarginal glands.
glands. Ray
Ray florets
inconspicuous
long. with
\!;ith narrowly
narro\!;ly to
to broadly
broadly obovate
obovate ligules
ligules 2-4
2-4 mm
mm long,
lon!.
mm long,
g[andular'pu~rulent on the
the tubes.
tubes. Disc
Disc florets
norets 12-15;
12-15; corollas
corollas
glandular-puberulent
3-4 mm long,
long. regular,
regular. with
with teeth
teeth ca.
ca. II mm
mm long,
long. glandular
glanduLar
puberulent on the
the tube and
and throat.
throat. Achenes
Achenes 3.5-5
3.5 5 mm
mm long,
long.
pubC'ruknt. Pappus
number.
Pappus absent.
absent. Chromosome
Chromosome number:
glandular puberulent.
Flo\!;l:Ting August to
to October.
October.
nt I -, . 12. Flowering
Chihuahua and
and west
west
OISIRIBL'TIO'· Very
Very local in southeastern
M1uthe:lS!ern Chihuahua
DISTRIBUTION:
central
ccntral Coahuila
CoahUila on
on sand dunes. Chihuahuan Desert
Desc:rt endemic
endemic
(Figure 5).
P~tis incisifolia
mciszjoliu appears
appears to
to have
ha\'e aa relict distribution.
distribution. This
This
Pectis
occun only on the sand dunes which border
border certain playas
playu
species occurs
or lagunas
laguna~ in the interior of the Chihuahuan Desert.
Desert. Pectis
ptnis
incisifolia
il/fiji/olia may have occupied a wider
wider range before
before post-Pleisto
post-Pleisto
cene drought brought about the formation of the large
large playas.
pla)·u.
As noted by Johnston (1940),
([940). these areas are remarkable
remarkable for
for the
the
endemism of their floras.
Pectis
Pef/is incisifolia
incisi/olia is a very distinctive species,
species. well differentiated
differentiated
from all other species in sect. Pectothrix
Pt'flOl/'rlJr by
b)' its
iu prostrate
prostrate habit,
habit.
pinnatifid 1C'aves.
leaves, and glandular,
pinnatirKl
glandular. completely
eompletely epappose achenes.
achents.
This taxon
III",on does not appear to be closely related to any of the other
other
Johnston (1940) suggested that P. incisifolia
species. John~ton
im:isijoliu might be
be
closely related
angustifolia. Although
most closcly
relaled to P. ullgustijoliu.
Allhough II cannot
cannol rule
rule
out that possibility.
possibility, II fed
feel that a closer relative might be
OUllhat
~ P.papposa
P.puppoJIJ
because of similarities in the phyllary morphology. However,
)iowe\"C'f.
incisifolia to
any relationship of P. incui/oliu
10 either of these species is distant.
distant
REPRESENTATIVE
SPECIMENS: México,
CHIHUAHUA: 9
9 km
RI
....r.. I'r~"'1 ""C'I"'['~
\thico. ntIH~~ln,
km NE
'E of
.... Carillo
Carillo toward
1"",.,.nI
Guimbalete, C"-'ttt_
Chiang, MmJl
Wendt & JoJm~""
Johnston 9OSl111);
9052 (LL); 36
GlnmNlne.
J6 mi
1111 ENE
[>.;e of
of Escalón
EKak\Ol along
aloe

trail 10
to ~.
Esmerelda, 1I"""d.JO"
Henrickson 77661111;
7766 (u.); j5 mi
of Laguna
1""1
11\1 NE
'E of
l.apIna Palomas,
PIIo<n&>-. Johnston
JoIuul••
7827 ((,H):
(GH); j5 mi E
E of Canllo.
Carillo, Muller
3317
(GH, 1LL.
of
~&l~
",,11;.))
IllCiIl
r. MICH.
"l1e1l.1UC).
C)_ COAHUILA:
("{)~1l1 I~'" fttïà EE d.
Salinas
on rd.
rd. CfCM'''1
crossing L>kt
lake bed lead'''Il'o
leading to La
Chemica, 1J«<HI
Bacon & 11>-"1<11
Leverich 1221
s....
nal on
La Cllcma.
I.'.':
(TEX);
S of !.IfUlIIl
Laguna dd
del R~.
Rey, A
K& M
8/01, III()lA.
8102A, 6105.
8105, 61()9.
8109, 6117.
8117, 6L'O(0'ir.
8120 (os); 6"
6 n"
In
\):.s
116101.
N of
of 'oOa
Noria M
near
Laguna
del R.
Rey,
Shreve 8844
(ARIZ. IUS).
...
..... lll"
.... d'"
..... Sh,n'f'
II (~~Il.
~J_

.,.lIIi

8. Pecti)
Pectis purpurn
purpurea Brandeg..
Brandeg., Zoe 5: 225. 1905. TYPE: Mexico.
8.
;\1uico.
SINALOA: Cofradia.
Cofradía, BrUnlWXtt'
Brandegee $.n.
s.n. (llolot)'pt.
(Holotype, UC!.
UC!; isotype.
SI:,\AlOA·
isot)pC'·
GH!).
Figure
Gll').
Figure 9
9
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Plants annual. Stems 15-50 cm tall.
tall, one to several from the
base, erect or ascending, branching above. Leaves 1.5-6 cm
em
tong.
laoceolatc.
long, 1-9 mm wide, linear to narrowly elliptic or lanceolate,
sometimc.~
sometimes strongly revolute, punctate on the undersurface with
circular or elliptic oil glands. Peduncles 4-13 cm
em long,
long. with
4-10 bracteoles, these 1.5-3 mm long, scare-like.
lanceo
scale-like, linear to lanceo
late.
cilio
late, hyaline except for the darkened midribs, marginally cilio
late, often punctate with 1-2 glands. Heads solitary, terminal or
ax.illary,
long. nar
nar
axillary, campanulate. Phyllaries 8 or 9, 4-6.5 mm long,
rowly to broadly angular-obovate, obtuse to acute, with thin,
thin.
hyaline margins and rounded backs, obtusely keeled below
bclow and
basally gibbous, punctate with scattered linear to ovate oil glands,
marginally ci[io[ate,
ciliolate, glabrous to puberulent on the back. Ray
Oorets
11.5 mm long.
yellow. often
oflen becoming
florets 8 or 9:
9; corollas 17-11.5
long, yellow,
Whitish
glan<!ular-puberulent below.
whitish wilh
with purple veins when dry, glandular-puberulent
Disc florets 20-50; corollas 3-5 mm long, yellow, bilabiate,
bilabiale,
wilh
with the narrow lobe ca. 4 times as long as the teeth on the
broad lobe, glandular puberulent
pubcrulent on the tube
lube and throat. Ac
Ac
henes cylindric to narrowly clávate,
clavate, 2.3-4 mm long; ray achenes
achcnes
glabrous on the surface apprcsscd
phyl
appressed against the subtending phyl
laries, otherwise strigil10se
strigillose to villous;
laries.
villous: disc achenes evenly
e\"Cnly pupu
bescent. Pappus of the rays biaristate or coroniform; the disc
Pappus coroniform or double. Chromosome number (from var.
pappus
sonoraI'
sonorae only): n =
- 12.
DISTRIBUTION: Southern Sonora to northern Nayarit. LocalDISTRtBUTlON:
Local
[Y
scmi-desert sites (Figure 10).
ly common in thorn forcst
forest and semi-desert

Pectis J)urpl/rl'a
purpurea is apparently most closely related to P. sinalo
PI'Clis
sina/o
I'nsis.
Pl'ctolhrix, both of these
ensis. Unlike most spl'cies
species in 5('ct.
sect. Pectothrix,
scattered on the undersurface of the leaves or in
have glands scallered
submarginal rows on the undersurface. In addition, these
SUbmarginal
species both ha\'e
have many-flowered
srt:cies
many-Oowerl.'d heads, angular-obovate phyl
phyl
laries and a biserialC
biseriate disc pappus (except in one variety of P.
lanes
P.
Purpurea). Although some forms of P. purpurea
PI/rpl/rea).
purpureo resemble
p
rusbyi (Keil.
(Keil, 1974).
1974), the
p.- rushyi
Ihe relationship between
belween these
the~c two
s
Pecies is not as dose
close as that
specie~
thaI between P. purpurea
purpureo and P.
P. sinalosin%
ensis.
fnsis.
8a
purpurt'a.
Pectis purpuru
purpurea Brandeg.,
8a.
Pcetis
BrarKleg., Zoe 5: 225. 1905. var. purpurea.
Figure 9.
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FilUr~ 9.9 A-F,
A-F. Pectis
PH,i. purpurea;
pIN_N , A-B,
Figure
A·B. var.
Waf purpurea
P"'PUutI (Gentry
j(i<onUl 5044,
j044 MO);
",,,); C-F,
C·r.
'-aI'. sonorae
-.0'. (Keil
(Kftl &&. Canne
c__ 8737,
1)7,0\);
Q-J. Pectis
var.
os); G-J,
& Canne
PHIU sinaloensis
~J(Keil
(K,il.l
C...,.,8810,
UIA
()<;).
A. E,
E.I.
d..c achenes;
os). A,
I, disc
achcna; B,
B. F,
F. J,J. ray
no) achenes;
ad~,,"; C,
C. G,
G. habit;
""bll. D,
D. H,
II. phyllaries.
ph)lb~
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Stems to 50 em.
puberulcnt on the angles or glagla
cm, minutely puberulent
brate. Leaves 1.5-4.5
broad. acute to
10 acumi
acumi
1.5 4.5 em
cm long.
long, 1-4 mm broad,
nate.
I-J pairs of bristles
nate, mucronate, ciliate near the base with 1-3
1-3
OA...().7 mm in
1-3 mm long.
long, glabrous.
glabrous, punctate with glands 0.4-0.7
diameter scallered
scattered on the undersurface or in submarginal rows.
Peduncles 6-11 em
bractcoles 1-1.5
cm long.
long, g.labrous.
glabrous, with 55-77 bracteoles
mm long. Phyllaries 4-4.8 mm long,
long. 1-1.3 mm broad,
broad. glabrous,
glabrous.
punctate wilh
~allered.
with 5-10 glands in two vertical rows or scattered.
Ray corollas 7-8 mm long.
20
long, 1-1.3 mm broad. Disc corollas 2040.
strigillose:
40, 3-3.3 mm long. Ray achenes 2.3 33 mm long, strigillose;
disc achenes 3.3-3.7 mm long.
long, strigillose. Pappus of both ray
and disc eoroniform.
un
coroniform, 0.3 mm long. Chromosome number un
known. Flowering October to February.
DISTRtIlUTlON:
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the vicinity of the type
locality in central Sinaloa al
10).
at ca. 200 m elevation (Figure 10).

purpurea var. purpurea
. Pectis purpureo
purpureo has been collected several
several
times in and around Cofradia.
Cofradia, Sinaloa since its initial discovery
by T.
T. S. Brandegee. There is no evidence of intergradation
b)'
of
varie
°f pappus structure between this variety and the other two varie
ties of P. purpurea,
f'urpurel1. such as are found in some other species
of
\"Cfy local and isolated range of var.
°f sect. Peclofhrix.
Pectothrix. The very
purpurel1
Purpurea has apparently allowed this race to maintain its identity.
REPRESENTATIVE SPECIMENS.
Mexico, ~I"MO~
SINALOA: Cofradia, Gentry
REn[s£q~llvF
SP'('I\t~'S "'t~;<o.
G~,,"" 5044
SOU (ARIZ.
(AMll
M
o); Cofradia, am".
Gentry S"'96
5496 (ARIL
(ARIZ. Mol.
MO).
"0);
8D
- Ptctis
Pectis purpurell
purpurea Brandeg. var. sonora..
sonorae Keil,
8b.
Keit Brittonia 26: 35.
1974,
1974. TYPE: l\1rxico.
Mexico. SO:-;ORA:
SONORA: 1.9 mi NW of Vicam on
Mexico Rte 15, ca. 66 mi SE of Guaymas,
Guaymas. Canne & Keil
Keil
(Holotype, US!; isotypes,
ASU!. OFS!.
DES!, DS!,
8644 (Holotype.
isotypcs. ARIZ!, ASU!,
OS!, ENCB!,
E....CB!.
p
MICH!, :'>10!.
MO!, NY'.
NY!, OS!, RSA!, SO!.
SD!. SMU!. TEX!.
TEX!, UC!).
F',!. GH!, MICII'.
ue').
Figure 9.
cm, glabrous to densely puberulent.
Stems to 50 em,
puberulenl. Leaves 1.5
1.5
6
cm long.
long, 2.5-9 mm broad, obtuse to acute,
6 em
acute. mucronate,
mucronate. ciliate
near th
f\Car thee base with 1-3 pairs of bristles 1-2.4 mm long,
long. glabrous
J° densely puberulent on the upper surfaces, glabrous or puberu
to
puberu
on
. nt On
~ent
the midribs below,
below. punctate with glands 0.4-0.7
0.4...(),7 mm
'n diameter in SUbmarginal
submarginal rows on the undersurface. Peduncles
In
13
4-13 cm long, glabrous to densely puberulent,
puberulent. with 4-10 brae
brac
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teoles ca.
C3. 22 mm
rom long.
long. Phyllaries
Phyllaries 5-6.5
5-6.5 mm
mm long,
long. 1.8-3
1.8-3 mm
mm wide,
....'ide.
teoles
glabrous or
or puberulent,
puberulent. punctate
punctate with
with 4-12
4-12 scattered
scattered glands.
glands.
glabrous
Ray corollas
corollas 9-11.5
9-11.5 mm
mm long,
long, 22-3
mm wide.
.....ide. Disc
Disc florets
norelS 40-50,
40-50.
Ray
3 mm
Ihe corollas
coroll,l5 44 -55 mm
mm long.
long. Ray
Ray and
and disc
disc achenes
acllenes both
both 3-4
3-4 mm
mm
the
long. pilose or strigillose.
strigillaSC'. Pappus
Pappus of
of the
the rays
rays biaristate,
bianstate. 2-3
2-3
long,
mm long,
long, with
.... ith 1-4
1-4 short scales
sca'es between
bet..... een the
the awns
awns on
on the
the side
side
mm
to the
the: subtending
5ubtending phyllary;
phyllary; pappus
pappus of
of the
the disc
disc biseri
biseri·
adjacent to
ale. the
the inner
inner series of
of 5-10
5-10 stiff
stiff bristles
bristles 44 5S mm
mm long,
long. the
the outer
outer
ate,
series _ of 8-20
8 2{l shorter, more slender
slender bristles.
bristles. Chromosome
Chromosome
number. n,. -= 12.
12. Flowering
Flo.....ering August and
and September.
September.
number,
DISTRIBUTION:
D1SlIURUT10S. Southern Sonora
Sonora and
and northern
northern Sinaloa
Sinaloa along
along
10).
the coastal plain (Figure 10).

Pectis
plI'pur~" var.
\"3T. sonorae
wnoroe is the
the most widespread
\\idespread and
and
PUlis purpurea
most variable of the three varieties
varieties of P.
P. purpurea.
pmpurea. The pubespubeS
cence of the plants of var. sonorae
sonoroe ranges
ranges from subglabrous
subglabrous to
to
densely puberulent
pubcrulent within individual populations.
populations. The
The plants
plants
of this variety
"ariety appear to be somewhat weedy
weedy and are often
locally abundant. Some of the areas where this
Ihis variety is
is found
are heavily browsed,
browsed. but P. purpurea
purpurl!(J does not
nor appear to
to be
touched. Perhaps the strongly scented
seemed foliage serves
serves as a dede
terrent to
10 browsing as the oils have
have a very
\'ery disagreeable
disagreeable
odor resembling that of stinkbugs (Pentatomidae).
(Pentatomidae).
REPRESENTATIVE
see Keil
(1974) for
R,,.,,,,, ... ,,,, SPECIMENS:
~",,,,.. t " 5Ce
Kei] (19"')
fo< specimen
~pccill"Ol:n citations
cltallon. for
fo< Pectis
f't</i,
purpurea
var. _~.
sonorae.
r"'r""d '1Ir

8c. Ptdis
Pectis purpurea Brandeg. var. lancifolia
Be.
lanrirolia (Greenm.) Keil,
Keit
Brittonia 26: 36. 1974. TYPE: Mexico.
NAYARIT:
Brillonia
Mexico........
YARIT: between
bct",een
Concepción and Acaponeta.
Acaponeta, Rose
(Lectotype, GH!;
Roy 1893
/891 (L~totype.
GtI';
Conccpci6n
isolectotypes, Gil'.
GH!, us!).
isoleaol}'pts.
t;S').
sinaloemis
Fern. ,ar,
var. ItlnrrfolllJ
lancifolia G<<<.....
Greenm.. Proc. Am.
40: 50.
1904.
hPectis
..... $I_lor
..... rem
Am Acad.
Acad ....
W. 19G-l
Pectis 1tlN~
lancifolia lOlftn__
(Greenm.)> R)-.lb.....
Rydb., N. Am. Fl
Fl. 34:
/WI"
U: 203. 1916.
1916

Stems to 40 em.
cm, hinellou$
hirtellous on the
Siems
the' angles. Leaves
Lea\'l:$ 2-3 cm long,
long.
3-6 mm broad.
broad, acute.
acute, mucronate.
mucronate, ciliate along the margins
3-6
with 44-6
pairs of
of bristles 2-3 mm long.
long, densel)'
densely shon
short puberu
puberu
wilh
6 pairJ
the upper surfaCC'$.
surfaces, hinellous
hirtellous along the midribs beneath,
lent on lhe
beneath.
with glands ca.
ca. 0.25 mm diameter both submarginal
punctate wilh
and scallered
scattered on the undersurface. Peduncles 7 -12
cm long,
and
12 em
long.
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short pubcrulenl.
Phyl
puberulent, with 4-8
4 8 bnlcteo1cs
bracteoles ca. 33 mm long. Phyl
bries
laries 5-5.5 mm long, 1.6-2 mm broad, glabrous or minutely
pubcrulem,
puberulent, punctatc
punctate with 4-6 scattcrcd
scattered glands. Ray corollas
9-10 rnm
[Jisc florets
!lorets ca. 40, the
thc corollas
mm long.
long, 2-3 mm wide. Disc
4.5-4.8 mm long. Ray and disc aehcnes
achenes both ca. 3.5 mm long,
strigillosc.
",ith
strigillose. Pappus of the rays biaristatc,
biaristate, 3-4 mm long, with
ca,
betwcen the awns on the side adjacent to the
ca. 8 short scales between
subtending phyllary; pappus of the
biscriatc, the inner
thc disc biseriate,
inncr
series of 4-6 stiff bristlcs
8
bristles ca. 6 mm long, the outer scrics
series of 8
16 Ilallened,
num
flattened, fimbriate pales to 2 mm long. Chromosome numb<'r
ber unknown.
DISTI(IRUTIO:";
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type collection in
nonhcrn
northern Nayarit (Figure 10).

Pectis purpurea var.
lancifolia is somewhat of an enigma.
Pem's
vaL lanci/olia
Known only from its Iype
mcm
type collection.
collection, this taxon is clearly a memb-er
pllfpUrl'u complex. It is far removed
remo\'ed geographically,
gcognlphically,
ber of the P. purpurea
however, from the nearest population of var. sonorae,
.!Onorat', which it
m
ost closely resembles. Peclis
Pectis purpurea
most
purpureu var. lancifolia
!unci/olia may
widespread P. purrepresent a relict population of a once more "idcspread
pur
purea, or conversely, may be a pioneer population. In either
ca
se, irs
its present status is rather uncertain, because extensive
caSt,
extensi\'c
modification of thc
the habitat has occurred in the region where
type collection was made:
made; in fact, this
the t}pe
tbis variety may well
wcll be
extinc!.
extinct.
9
- Peetis
Pectis sinaloensis Fern.,
9.
Fern .. Proc.
Proe. Am. Acad. 33: 69. 1897. TYPE:
TVPF:
Mexico. SI:"AlOAo
SINALOA: Mazatlan,
Mazatlán, WriKhl
Wright 1204 (Lectotype (here
Mnieo,
chosen), Gil!:
GH!; isolectotypes,
MSC!, US!).
Figure 9.
Chosen),
iso!ectotypes, F!, MO!,
\10', MSC!.
US').

annuals, usually branching from the
b Unscented, tap-rooted annuals.
ase. Stems 10-30 cm long.
long, erect, or more commonly decumbent,
a.l.e.
decumbent.
ranching above, short villous
Leaves linearbranching
\'it!ous in lines
lincs or glabrate. Lcaves
linear
anceolate, elliptic or oblanceolale,
oblanceolate, 1-5 em
cm long, 5-12 mm wide,
lanceolate,
widc,
to
? .tUse to
mucronate, basally ciliate with 2-6 pairs of
~b.tuse
acutish, mucronatc.
nstles 1-3
U3 mm
jong glabrous
berulent at the base, punctate
mm long,
giabrous or
nst1es
or pu
pubcrulent
undersurface with numerous scattered round oil glands.
On"the
the Undersurface
^uncles 2-6 cm long,
PedunCles
long. glabrous, with 4-6 scale-like bracteoles
bracteolc.~
,1~2 mm long. Heads terminal and axillary.
axillary, few. Phyllaries 88
rarely 9
(rarely
9 Or
long. 1.5 mm wide, rounded
°r 10), oblan'eolate.
oblanceolate, S
5 mm long,
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10 subacute,
subacmc. broadly
broadly hyaline-margined,
hyaline-margined, dorsally
dorsally rounded,
rounded. basally
basally
to
gibbous. apically
apically short-ciliolate,
short-ciliolatc, otherwise
otherwise glabrous,
glabrous, punctate
punctate
gibbous,
scallerro elliptical
dliplical oil
oil glands.
glands. Ray
Ray florets
florelS 8-10;
8-10: corollas
corollas
\lith 6-12
6-12 scattered
with
55 -77 mm
mm long,
long, with
with narrowly
narrowly to
to broadly
broadly ovate
o\'ate: glabrous
glabrous ligules
liguks
sparsely glandular-puberulent
glandular-puberuknl tubes.
lUbeS. Disc
Disc flowers
nOIlo"cr5 25-60;
25-60:
and sparsely
mm long,
long, bilabiate,
bilabial!:, with
with the
the narrow
narrow lobe
lobe ca.
ca. 22 mm
rom
corollas 4-5 mm
corollas
long. t1wo
.... 0 or three
three times
limes the
the length
length of
of the
the teeth
teeth on
on the
the broad
broad lobe,
lobt'.
long,
2-3 mm
mm long,
long, those
those of
of
sparsely glandular-puberulent.
glandular-puberulent. Achenes
Achenes 2-3
sparsely
the disc sparsely
of the
Ihe rays
rays glabrous
glabr()lrt
sparsel) strigillose
strigillose all
all over,
o\'cr, those
those of
on the
the side adjacent to
to the
the subtending phyllary,
phyllary. otherwise
otherwrsc densely
denstl~
strigillose.
strigillose. Pappus
Pappus of
of the
Ihe rays
ra)"s biaristate,
biaTislale, 2-3
2 3 mm
mm long,
long. with
with aa
single fimbriate
fimbriate: scale between
bct\\-ecn the
the bristles
bristles on the
the side
side adjacent
adjacent to
to
the subtending phyllary. Pappus
Pappus of
of the
the disc biseriate,
biseriate. of
of 55 stiff,
sliff,
antrorsely scabrid
~cabrid bristles
bristks 3-3.5
3 3.5 mm
mOl long,
long, alternating
allcmating with
with 55
fimbriate acute to bristle-tipped
bristle-lipped scales 1-2
1-2 mm
mOl long.
long. Chromo
Chromo
some number: nII -= 12.
12, Flowering
Flowering September to
10 January.
January.

DISTRIBUTION:
D1STR1DUTIO:-l; Known only
only from the coast of Sinaloa
Sinaloa at aa
few meters
melers elevation
elcvation (Figure 10).
(0). This species
spccies is particularly
particularly
Malatlan, the
thc type
typc locality.
localily.
common on the sea-cliffs
sca-eliffs at Mazatlán,
At Altata,
Altala, Sinaloa,
Sinaloa. Pectis
PeOiJ sinaloensis has formed an extensive
extenSI\'e
hybrid swarm with Pectis
P{'ois papposa
pappOJQ var.
vaT. papposa.
pappusa, T.
T, S.
S, Brandegee
Brandes«
salina from this
described Pectis
Putis solillO
Ihis population.
population, The types of ?•
P.
salina are intermediate between P.
P, sinaloensis
sina/~nJis and P. papposa.
papplJso
The hybrids
h)brids in this population are apparently
apparenlly fertile,
fertile. and no
detectable chromosomal irregularities
detec1able
irregUlarities were detected
dele<:led in any
any ol
of
members of the population
populalion that I examined cytologicallyC)'101ogicallY·
the memben
Plants
with \'aT)'ing
varying degrC"C's
degrees of intermediate characters are found
Plan15 ....;th
population with
extreme forms approaching both parents.
"'ith C'Xtreme
parent1
in the populalion
Because of its origin, therefore, this hybrid population is to be
br
known as Pectis
lno""n
P('('tis X salina Brandegee,
Braooegec. pro sp.
Pectis sinaloensis
sillalot'flsis population at Altata pospos
The plants in the P('('tis
sess some""h.at
somewhat larger heads than those at
Mazatlán. This feature
al Mantlan.
featU rt
may ""ell
well be a result of instability introduced into
sinaloen
ma)
inlO the P.
P, sina/«n
sis population b)'
by the 10ng-l((m
long-term hybridization
sis
h)'bridiTation with P.
P, papposa.
poppaso
is the case.
case, Ihere
there rna)
may nOI
not be any ~pure~
"pure" P. sinaltWnJis
sinaloensis al
at
If this IS
Altata, onl)
only extremes
extremes of the hybrid swarm.
Altata.
REPRESENTATIVE ~P.cr".,~
SPECIMENS: .\1"I«t,
México, '1"1("
SINALOA: Mazatlán,
K && C
C UJ10
8810 (()'o);
(os):
Rr'.''''I~!IH
\Ia,allon. A
La r..H'.a,"
Nevería, N of
of \IualJ3n,
Mazatlán, Mexia
¡094 (~,
(CAS. >.1,11
F. GH. "1(11
MICH. ..MO.
NY. 1
U'I
S).
U
I/ula /()9.(
/0 ,~_
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•

f'

f..\

p urpurea
urea
\~
Peelis fi pes
purpurea
o var. filipes
x
lancifolia \
• var. subnuda
sonorae
. Pectis vollmeri
sinaloensis

10
10..
Jupes
and P.
/ 'Pn .nd
P
'edl1l"'n from
(redrawn

p,,,,,

G
Geographical
(o,.ap h'..al distribution
di,l"bulion of
0 f . Pectis purpurea,
1""1""Nl. P.
1'. sinaloensis,
JI""I"',,'i,'. P.P.
vollmeri. Half-barred
''OIlmni.
Iblf.ba.ted line indicates
",,;hC.lCl Sonoran
Sonoran Desert
~n boundary
Sh.ew.
Shreve, 1942).

10
- Pectis
filipes Harv. &:
& Gray in A. Gray, Mem. Am.
Acad. 4: 62.
10.
r«tis filiJn5
Am.Acad.~:
62
"CALIFORNIA," (probably collected
1849. TYPE: Mexico.
l\Iu:ico. '"CALlFOR'IA.eolleaed in
329 (Halo
(HoloSonora near Guaymas or Hermosillo),
lIermosillo). Coulter
Couflt'r 129
type, Teo,:
TCD!; isOlypes,
isotypes, GH (fragment)'.
(fragment)!, K!).
Figure II.
type.
Ie!).

Strong-scented, diffusely branched tap-rooted
S Sirong-scenied.
lap-rool«l annuals. Stems
c
m long.
long, slender.
slender, pscudodichotomously
pseudodichotomously branched,
-4() em
branehro. glabrous
Puberulent... Leaves linear 10
to narrO'ol.ly
narrowly elliptic.
elliptic, 1-6 .em
cm long,
~s~uberulem
lo~g.
mm
"5 mm
wide, often Strongly
strongly fC\oIUle.
revolute, basally ("lhale
ciliate with
I. . .S.
wIde.
... lth
1
Pairs
bristles 1-2
long, othcr'ol.ise
otherwise entire, glabrous or
1'5 of briStles
I 2 mm long.
with rounded oil glands ca.
~ erulent,
ndent, marginally punctate 'ol.'fth
^ mm diameter. Peduncles filiform.
filiform, I1-6.5
cm long.
long, glabrous
o'
6.S em
puberu
lent,
with
1-3,
usually
subterminal,
lanceolate
brac
1-3.
brae
te tllberulenl,
e ca
r
^
*
mm
long.
Heads
solitary
in
the
forks
of
the
stem,
ey~i:
~. I
stem.
ln
dric
to narrowly Campanulate.
campanulate. Phyllaries
5, narrolOoly
narrowly oblong
I'1C 10
Phyllarits S,

-:eP-a

t:
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to oblong-obovate
oblong-ooov3le 3.5-6
3.5-6 mm
mm high,
high. ca.
ca. 1I mm
mm broad,
broad, basally
basally trun
trun
to
cate and gibbous,
gibbous. apically
apically ciliolate,
cil10lale, obtuse
OblUSC to
10 acute,
acute. hyaline
hyaline mar
mar
cate
sknder-keekd, glabrous
glabrous or
or puberulent,
pubcrulcnl. punctate
punctate
gined. convex
convex and slender-keeled,
gined,
\lilh 0-2
0-2 small
small to
10 large
large subterminal
subterminal glands
glands and
and 2-3
2 3 pairs
pairs of
ofsmallcT,
with
smaller,
10 elongated
elongated submarginal
submarginal glands.
glands. Ray
Ray florets
nouts 5;
5; corollas
oorolbs
rounded to
4-9
4-9 mm
mm long,
long. with
",ith narrowly
narro.....ly to
10 broadly
broadly obovate
Obo\'aIC glabrous
glabrous ligules
liguks
and
and glandular-puberulent
gbodular-pubcrulc:nl tubes.
lUbes. Disc
Disc florets
OOTets 2-22;
2-22; corollas
corollas 2.5-4
2.5-.4
mm long,
long. bilabiate,
bilabl3lc. with
with the
the narrow
narrow lobe
lobe ca.
ca. twice
twice the
the length
length of
of
mm
the teeth
I~h on the
the broad lobe,
lobe. sparsely
sparsely to
10 densely
densely glandular-puberu
glandular+pubcru
Achenes 2.5-4 mm long,
long. shorter
shor1er than
than the
the phyllaries,
ph)ILaries. strigil
strigil
lent. Achenes
lose or
or short
shan pilose
pilose with
with bifurcate
bifurcate hairs.
hairs. Pappus
Pappus 0-3
0-3 aristate,
ari5tatc:.
antrorsely
barbed to nearly
antrorsel) barbed
ncarly smooth,
smooth. usually with
",-jlh an additional
additional
10.... crown ca. 0.2 mm high. Chromosome
Chromosome number:
number: nII = 12.
12.
low
DISTRIBUTION:
D1STklHUlIO",' Southeastern
Southeastern Arizona
Arizona and western
weSlern Texas
Texas to
10
southern Sonora and southern Chihuahua at elevations
devations of 0-2000
0-2000
meters (Figure 10).
10). Within the broad altitudinal tolerances of
of
Pectis
filipes, two varieties may be
Peclis jilipt!5.
he distinguished. The
The typical vava
riety has a primarily Sonoran Desert
Desert distribution,
distribution. occurring
occurring mostly
mostly
below 500 meters elevation. The
The variety subnuda
Jllhflllda grows
grows mostly
mostly
at higher elevations and barely
barely reaches the fringes of
of the
the Sonoran
Desert. This latter variety occurs mostly in
in the grassland and
and
pine-oak-juniper zones
70nes and extends
extert<!s eastward into the Chihuahuan
Desert.

Both varieties
BOlh
\'arieties of Pectis
P«tis filipes
jili{Ws occasionally grow together with
wilh
sect. Pectothrix
other species of 5«:1.
Pt'ctothri:r and sometimes form hybrids
hybrids
with
these species. The variety
Yar~ty subnuda
subnurlo locally hybridizes with
wilh thtse:
P. pringlei
pringft'i in Chihuahua, with P. papposa
popposo var.
,·ar. grandis
grondis in New
Nt'''
Mexico, and
Muico.
art<! with
wilh P. papposa
popposo var.
vaf. papposa
poppow in Arizona.
Ariwnll. The
variety filipes
poppow var.
\'ar. papposa
popposo and
vanely
jili{WJ hybridizes with both P. papposa
rusbyi. In one locality south of Hermosillo,
with P. rushl'i.
lIermosillo. Sonora, all
three of these taxa ....-cre
were found
to be involved
complex
Ihree
fourt<!to
in\'oh'ed in a single eompleJt
hybrid
hy
brid swarm.
hybridization involving
I",ohing Pectis
f't>c/is filipes
jifip'J
Although interspecific hybridi71tlon
relatively common, there is lntle
little e"idC'nce
evidence to suggesl
suggest that
is relathely
Ihat the
effects of the crossing are more than local
local. Throughoul
Throughout most of
effecls
its range.
range, P. fi/ifNs
filipes remains well differentiated from other specieS
species
ils
in the section.
section. AI
At Ihe
the local populational level,
some
bizarre
r~
e
level.
observed which combine the fea
combination types have been obsened
fea
species.
tures of two or more species,

,
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E

em

K L
-
mm

ll
A H
var lgUr ".
" A·H.
" ' Premfilipn
**ctis filipts; A·D.
A-D, 'a.
var.ßüpes
(Keil ..& ell"'"
Canne 8659.
8659, 00;);
os); E-H,
,:'::~.
filll"'J fA,J
Uda (1."/,,
{KeÍl & McGiU
85U (5);
os 1-1..
l L ,,"liS
Pec,is .'011",",
vollmeri fC",," .. VO'iUI 5]50,
C~;)
A
ItUdIl
I/eG"I.' 8J1!.
CAS) A
);
'
'
(Carter
&
Moran
5250,
1 A
E, I, habll;
habit; 8.
B, F, J.
J, jlllyllana:
phyllaries; C.
C, G.
G, K, d,s<:
disc acMI\C';
achenes; D.
D, II,
H, l.
L, ray
achenes.
. >,F.
rayachona.
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Am. Acad.
Acad.
10a.
lOa. Pectis
I'celis filipes
filipes Harv.
lIarv. &
& Gray
Gray in
in A.
A. Gray,
Gray. Mem.
Mem. Am.
Figun: 11.
11.
..: 62. 1849.
1849. var.
\"aT. filipes.
filjp".
4:62.
Figure

Herbage densely
densely puberulent.
puberuknt. Leaves
Leavcs linear,
linear. 1-3
1-3 cm
em long,
Ion!.
Herbage
0.5-2.5 mm
mm wide.
wide. Fascicles
Fascicles of
of several
several short
snon narrow
narrow leaves
Iea\'cs usually
usuall}
0.5-2.5
dc\'eloped in upper
uppl:r axils.
axils. Peduncles
Peduncles 1-2.5
I 2.5 (-3.5)
(-3.5) cm
em long.
long. InIn
developed
volucre cylindric;
C}lindri~ phyllaries
phyllarics acute,
acute. lacking
lacking subterminal
subterminal oil
oil glands.
glands.
volucre
Disc florets
norets 2-8;
2-8; corollas
corolla~ 2.5-3.5
2.5 3.5 mm
mm long.
lon!_ Oils
Oils of
of plants
plants from
from
Disc
southern Sonora lemon-scented,
kmon-M:l:nled. from
(rom other
other populations
populations spicySPIC)
scented. Chromosome number:
number: «=12.
n= 12. Flowering
Flowering August
Augus! to
to
October.

DISTRIBUTION:
DISTRIRUTlO' Central and southern
southern Sonora,
Sonora. mostly
mostly below
belo\\
500 meters elevation
clcutian (Figure 10).
10).
Coulter's type locality was listed as "California,"
"California." a state
statc where
.....hert
Pectis
Peelis filipes
jifipt'J is not known to occur. Rydberg
Rrdbcrg (1916)
(1916) suggested
suggested
that
in Arizona.
Arilona. Coulters
Coulter's
thaI this species was collected by
by Coulter in
itinerary in Arizona
nOI include
include
Ari70na (Coville,
(Coville. 1895), however,
however. did not
any areas where P. filipes
jilipl'$ grows. Upon examination
examination of
of the
the type
lYpe
of P. filipes,
jilipt>s. I found that it very closely resembles
rcsembles the Sonoran
race of the species. Coulter is known to have collected at
a\ both
Guaymas
Guayma~ and Hermosillo,
Hermosillo. Sonora (Coville,
(Coville. 1895;
1895; McVaugh,
McVaugh.
1943), and therefore it is likely
filipes
lik.ely that the type collection of P.
p.filipn
1943).
came from this region.

"""011'

REPRESENTATIVE ~"'-{1"f"
SPECIMENS: "'I"iro.
México, SONORA: 28
RIH.n.'~r~",.
2 mi SS of
of Hermosillo.
Iltnnooillo. K/<.. &&. CC
8617 10'-1:
(os); Il.K
11.8 m,
mi E
E of jctn.
w/Mexico
on rd.
8665 (os);
MJI1
jcr .....
\Iuiro 15
15 on
rd to
10 Alamos,
"I.on..... K
K &
<4 C
C 1I!l65
to'l~
14 ....
mi 'i
S of Divisaderos,
Wiggins U~9
7469 f..
(ARIZ,
DS. MO, TEX,
US).
O',~de,~ U'ui",
~". 1>".......
'"
l~)

10b. Pectis
filipes Harv. &.
& Gray in A. Gray var.
subnuda Fern.,
lOb.
Pteti~ fili~
\'ar. subnud.
Fern..
TYPE:
Proc. Am. Acad. 33: 76. 1897. n
Pf. Mexico.
Muieo. CHIHUAHUA:
ClllHUAllUA
Janos, A. Schou
Schotts.n.
(Lectotype(herechosen),GH'.).
Janos.
s.n. (l..ci.:Iotype(h¢re
chosen),GIl!). Figure 11.
I',
Herbage glabrous 10
to moderately puberulent.
puberulenl. Leaves
Lea\'cs linear
liflC1lr
narrowly
long, 1-5.5 mm wide. Peduncles
to narro....
ly elliptic, 1-6 cm long.
PedufK"k:!
(1-) 2-6,5
2-6.5 em
cm long. Involucres cylindrk
cylindric 10
to campanulate; phyl
(1-)
ph)1
to acute, ....
with
without subterminal oil glands.
ilh or \loilhoUI
laries obtuse 10
florets 7-22; corollas 3-4 mm long. Oils spicy-scented but
bUI
Disc Oorets
not lemon-scented,
lemon-scented. Chromosome number:
number, n :- 12. Flo\!."(:ring
Flowering
nol
to No\ember.
November.
July 10
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DIS1RIRUTlO:-.':
10
DISTRIBUTION: Southeaslern
Southeastern Arilona
Arizona and weslern
western Texas to
northeastern SOnora
al 1000
Sonora and southern Chihuahua, mostly at
1000
3000 meters elevation (Figure 10).
The present
presenl treatment of Pectis
Peflis filipes var. Sllhlluda
wide
subnuda as a widespll:ad
lhe much
spread eeo,geographical
eco-geographical race differs markedly from the
more restricted concept of Fernald (1897),
(1897). who considered var.
sllbnuda
lhe much
subnuda 10
to be merely a minor morphological variant in the
more widespread species, P. filipes. As the epithet.
epithet, sUbllutla.
subnuda, is
available in the varietal rank and my concept of the
thc upper elcva,
eleva
lion
jilipes includes the
lhe types of var. subnuda
slIhlluda I have
tion race of P. filipes
this epithet for the redefined variety.
necessarily used lhis
''ariety.
RHKfSf'1.nl\lf
Mhie... CltII",AIlUA
10 14 mi W
W of Hidalgo
/lld.lgo del
REPRESENTATIVE ~Pt("l\lE"
SPECIMENS: México,
CHIHUAHUA: 10-14
Parral.
\lKIl. lfS):
/'.. of Janos.
A& M
If UN
M,s. NW
/'.·w
Parral, ut"'",
Gentry 8:57
8257 ("11.
(GH, MICH,
US); S.4
5.4 mi N
Janos, K
8414 (os); Mts.
of Cllihu.hua,
Chihuahua, LeSueur
1019 (CAS. F. GH. \10.
MO, TEX,
UC). SONORA:
Can
uS"tu' 10/1}
1F~ lC).
MJ'ORA Guadelupe
GuadelulX Can'
yon.
lIt"",. & .lIntorr!048
t10toonciI0$, Phillips
Ph,lfip. 848
U8(ARI~.
,,,ell)
yon, Mearns
Merton 2048 (1)5.
(DS, '<V.l'S):
NY, US); N of Horconcitos,
(ARIZ. MICH).
United S"le><.
States. ARI70~A
ARIZONA. Coch,S(
Cochise Co.: Chiriealun
Chiricahua Mts.,
(ARIZ. DS.
l:nilul
MIS.. Blumer
Blumtr 1708 (ARI/.'K.
r.F. Gil,
,<yo ~s):
Ro",ie. Jones
J""... 4227
4217 (ARI£..
"IClI. MO.
"o. NMC
,,,e NY.
'Y, PH.
ru.
GH. KSC.
KSC, "10,
MO, '<Me.
NMC, NY,
us); Bowie,
(ARIZ, U~,
DS, f.
F, MICH.
p
OM, liC.
uc, l');
us); Gl"<'cnlc:e
Greenlee Co.: Big Lue
(ARIZ. CAS. DS,
PO...
l.uc Range,
Range. Gould & Haskell409l
/{o.ktI/4091 (ARI~.CAS.
us, F,
F.
w.
P""!:I.. s.n.
j,n. (CAS,
>. c.lt.
",CIt. MO,
MO. NY.
'<1. PH.
p\l 'S).
NY, lC);
uc); P,ma
Pima Co.; Sanla
Santa Rita MIS..
Mts., Pringle
(CAS. F.
GH. MICH,
us).
NEW Ml
MEXICO:
Grant Co.;
Co.: 18 mi
of Silver Cily.
City, Metcalfe
685 (ARIZ.
'Ew
'KO G",n,
m; NW olSil,·c.
II"lfolf"68S
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'''C,
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MICH. MO.
NY, PII
PH. UC.
US); Corptrmin.
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'Yo
Hu.,") 18$
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Creek, Wriglrt
Wright 1115
1125 (HI.
(GH. 1::.
K. MO.
NY, rHo
PH, TCD.
US); Siena
Sierra Co.,
Co.: Black Range,
C'eek.
MU. 'Yo
'0>.'UC.
C.l');
RanFt. Met.Ift'·
c
alfe Ij!J7
1357 «·AS.
(CAS. >,GlT.
F. GH. MO,
NMC. NY.
Big Bend
CQlft
'1O. ,,,c..
'Y. POM.
PO", UC).
l'('j, TEXAS.
,nA' Brewster
Sr<:\O."c' Co.: Bj'
Send Nat'l.
"aT'l
p
ark, Co",,11
Correll &;
&. Co""11
Correll 35379
(ENCB. MICII.
MICH. SI.>.
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IS.I mi
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19SO.
U. Pectis \'ollmtri
vollmeri Wiggins, Contr. Dudley Herb. 4: 27. 1950.
Mexico. BAJA CAUFOIlSIA
CALIFORNIA SUR: foot of Coyote
TYPE: Muico,
Mulegé, Wiggins
Grade 20 mi S of Mulcge,
Wi~gi11S 11407 (Holotype, DS!;
os';
isotypes, CAS!,
CAS!, OS!.
DS!, Gil'.
GH!, Ut'!.
UC!, IJS!).
US!).
Figure 11.
iSotypes,
J I.
Slrong-scenled.
lap-rooted annuals. Stems 5-SO
em long,
long.
Strong-scented, tap-rooted
5-50 cm
er
ect to decumbent.
decumbent, pseudodichotomously branched,
ereCl
branched. glabrous,
Purplish. Leaves linear.
linear, 1-6 cm
pUrplish.
em long, 1-2 mm
mOl broad,
broad. often revo
revo
ke, basally ciliate Wilh
with 2-3 pairs of bristles 1-2
l~le,
I 2 mm
mOl long,
long. rarely
Wlt
h 1-3 short basal lobes, Olherwise
otherwise cmire.
entire, glabrous,
WIth
glabrous. marginally
Punctate with round to elliplic
elliptic oil glands ca. 0.3
PUnctale
OJ mm
mOl diameter.
Peduncles
cm long.
long, glabrous, with
P~duncles 3-8 em
wilh 2-3 scattered, linear acu
acu
minate glabrous bracteoles
braeteoles 1-2 mm
mOl long. Heads solitary in the
°rks of the stem. Phyllaries 5, narrowly
forks
nanowly obovate, 6-8 mm
mOl long,
long.
•5-2.5 mOl
mm broad, apically obtuse.
obtuse, ciliolate,
l.5-2.5
eiliolate, basally truncate and
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Rhodora
Rhodora

[V'" 79
1'9
[Vol.

gibbous. hyaline-margined,
hyaline-margined, convex
con\'ex on
on the
the back,
back. round-keeled
round-keded
gibbous,
below, glabrous,
glabrous. punctate
punctate with
with 0-3
0-3 small,
small, rounded
rounded subterminal
subterminal
below,
glands. and
and 3-7
3-7 pairs
pairs of
of narrow
narrow scattered
scattered submarginal
submarginal glands.
glands.
oil glands,
ROIl' florets
Ooren 5; corollas
corollas 6-10
6-10 mm
mm long,
long. with
with broadly
broadly ovate
ovate glabrous
glabrous
Ray
ligules and glandular-puberulent
glandular-puberulent tubes.
tubes. Disc
Disc florets
florets 9-19;
9-19: corolcorol
ligules
las 4-5
4-5 mm
mm long,
long. weakly
weakly bilabiate
bilabiate with
with the
the narrow
narrow lobe
lobe ca.
ca. twice
twi«
las
as long
Ions as the teeth on the
the broad
broad lobe,
lobe:. glandular-puberulent
glandular·pubc:rulent on
on
the tube
tube: and throat.
throat. Achenes
Achenes 4-6
4-6 mm
mm long,
long.. cylindric,
cylindric. strigillose
slrigil1()S(
Pappus 2-6
2-6 aristate;
anstate; awns
alA ns stiff,
stiff, spreading,
spreading. 3-4
3 4 mm
mm
to short pilose. Pappus
long,
long. purplish,
purplish. antrorsely
anlTorsely scabrid
scabrid toward
toward the
the tips.
tips. Chromosome
Chromosome
number unknown.
unknov.n. Flowering
Flowering September
September to
\0 November
November and
and again
again
from February
February to April.

s:

DISTRIBUTION:
DIS·IRJ8UTIO~. Endemic
Endemic to a narrow
Ilarrow strip
strip along
along the
the eastern
ea.m·rlJ
coast of Baja California at elevations
c1e\'ations of
of 0-500
0-500 meters
meters (Figure
(Figure 10).
10).
Peciis
Pt'Cli$ vollmeri
mllml'ri appears to be most closely
closely related to
to P.
P, filipes.
fl1iptJ.
Both species
specIes share the characteristics of
of slender,
slender, diffuse
diffuse habit,
habit,
five-rayed heads, and aristate
aristale pappus. Pectis
I7cliJ vollmeri,
I·ollmui. however,
is somewhat stouter and has larger heads
heads and flowers.
l1owers. Wiggins
(1950) suggested that P. vollmeri
I'vllmeri was
was closely related to
10 P.
P. linifolia
IinijoJio
L. of sect. Pectidium.
l'ecridiulIl. Although both species
species do have
have similar
pappus structure,
StrUCture. the two taxa differ greatly in
in size of the
the florets,
norris.
number of disc florets,
l1orets. placement and size
sile of
of foliar oil
oil glands,
glands,
glandularization of the disc
glandularilalion
di~c corollas and in overall
0\era1l habit.
habil. In
In my
m}
opinion, the relationship between
opinion.
bet"ccn P. vollmeri
\·oJ/m,.,i and P. linifolia
lilli/olia is
distant, and the similarities in pappus structure
distant.
structure: are the result
mull of
parallel evolution rather than of patristic relationship.
REPRESENTATIVE
SPECIMENS: Mhito.
México, BAJA
of Mulegé.
I/:
FI'-.r~, H,1I\ [ sna"r's.c
aVA CALIFORNIA
(,"'II~(HI;"1< SUR:
~I ~ 40.6 mi SS of
\l"IrIi,
Carter, AIt
Alexander
Kellogg J'MI
1988 (O!..
(DS, Gil
GH. us);
Santa Rosalia,
Carter &
Cllrlrr.
..",,*, & Al'lloa
I'); SW
S ..... of Sapia
Rooalia. C,,""
&.
Kellogg 3082 leA,
(CAS. Gil
G H. \to
MO, <;D.
SD. IUS);
& Moran
(CAS.
Arlon./(\9:
"I; Rancho
RallCho Aguajito,
""..alii.:>. Carter
C""rr,ll
If",." 5250
j!.VlI<"
SD. ,('
uc. •us);
Coyote &Y.
Bay, Gmt...
Gentry WM
4068 haIL
(ARIZ. DS.
GH. MO.
vc. us);
~/)
"I; CO)O<.
D\ ""
"0.\<'.
I ,j: Arroyo
"fl'O)O de San
S,n José
J_
de \badalt-na.
Magdalena, "~
Wiggins
11386 ID'\...
(DS, Gil
GH.......
uc. Ius).
d~
.... 11J.J6
"I.

DOUBTFUL "'\0
AND [XClLOEO
EXCLUDED TAXA
OO1.8TFUl
TAXA

Pectis aqu~lica
aquatica S. Wats.•
Wats., PrIX.
Proa Am. Aead.
Acad. 23:
TYPE:
PKtk
B: 279. 1888. T'lPE
Mexico. ClllIIUAlIU"
CHIHUAHUA: at
at base of Sierra Madre (S of Cd.
Mt~ico.
Guerrero), Pringle
(Holotype, GIl';
GH!; isotypes, Ft.
F!. MO!).
Guerrero).
P'",gl,. 1296 (llolot)pe.
\10').
aquatica (5.
(S. Wats.) Rydb.
=Hydropectis Iquatic:a
Pectis fuciculala
fasciculata Poir. in Lam. &:
& Poir., Encycl.
Eneye!. Method. Bot. 5:
~:
Ptctis
J804. TYPE;
TYPE: grown from seed of unknown origin (nO
(no
120. 1804.
type specimens loeattd).
located). ThIS
This species is indeterminable.

PectisKeil
Pectis•Keil

1977)
•977]

77
7J

Pect~
H Mex. cd.
Pectis mulliradillta
multiradiata Sesse & Mocino.
Mocino, Fl.
ed. 2. 190. 1894.
TYPf:
speci
TYPE: Mexico. SI"AIOA:
SINALOA: prope Oppidum (no type speci-

mens located). This species is indeterminable.
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